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Red Bluff Flood 
Gate Is Started

The work o f installing the giant 
flood control valves in the conduits 
at the Red Bluff dam which will 

Clyde Tingley make controlled storage of the flow 
eeping triumph Df  the Pecos river a possibility. 

Congressman wa8 begun last week, according to 
| the floor of the wor(j from Pecos, Texas. The giant 

nvention at So- valves for the west conduit were 
being lowered into place Thursday, 

the Tingley vie- aruj made ready for the concrete to 
upsey's one bid be poured around them, 
ng out of the The flow of the river was sealed 
d order of busi- Qf f  from the west conduit to pre

minority re- vent water flowing through it until 
ased delegation the valves are installed and the 
nvention— failed concrete around them hardens. 
11 stage. I Water now coming down the river

along with the iB being let through the dam at the 
I Carl Hatch and ea„t conduit.
*re elected by ac- | When the work on the west side 

delegates at ja completed, the water will be di- 
| verted through the valves on this 

f T. Hannett, for- ' „h)e while the same work is being 
s named national done on the east conduits, 
d Mrs. Dan Burns The completion o f the work on 
tonal committee- both conduits will see the culmina- 

I tion o f a dream of many years—  
*t delegates, ap- the controlled storage of waters of 
ial districts, were the Pecos river for use in the Pecos 
»ident Roosevelt | valley.
nt Gamer. The [ The construction o f the entire 
lve will have six Red Bluff project is now more 

phia. i than 85 per cent complete, accord-
n delegate rule jnjr to a statement o f J. H. Miller, 

place would have former secretary of the district. 
r Dempsey. To date, the total amount spent

> f  the minority re- on the project is $2,051,695.32. 
mmittee on rules This includes costs o f construction, 
tineas, asking for | administration legal, engineering, 
large increasing materials, and sites. O f this 

en with one-third amount, total construction costs 
after Louie C. De | have taken $1,737,220.68.

s o u g h t _____________governor 
have Governor 

Ylgressman Demp- 
convention. 
lach roll call, the 

almost a thou- 
I was strong. That

A N N O U N C IN G

The arrival of little Miss Mari
lyn Janet Thomas on May 13th, to 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Thomas o f Raton. Mrs. 

lone challenge to Thomas will be remembered as 
n forces. I Miss Mary Slayter.

was all but ignored i 
on resolutions, 

and state adminis- 
Sxtolled along with 
ji given the state’s 
in Washington, 
ions, praising the 
i Chavez and Hatch 
sst resolution, very

( expressed “ apprec- 
work of Congress- 

1 that was all.
'the floor, Dempsey 

nded carrying his 
pie. Also speaking 
tion platform later,

Jey confined his re- 
i for the administra- 
anting his opponent

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitman 
were Roswell shoppers on Tuesday.

Sanford Knoll made a brief visit 
| home yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. W. M. Goodwin, Misses Vera 
Goodwin and Helen Goodwin were 
Roswell shoppers on Tuesday.

trict delegates and 
"’ed were as follows: 
1: Carlos Mangan- 
a county; alternate, 
Gallup.
2: Clint Anderson, 
alternate, Tomas 
val county.
3: Judge Numa C. 
races; alternate, Al- 

lamogordo.
4: Ivan Hilton, San 
y; alternate, Don 
pe county.
5: Clyde Woolworth, 

alternate, Milton R. 
unty.
6: Dr. George Col- 

, alternate. Dr. Banks 
Kurg.
7: George Cook, So- 
te, D. H. Redding,

8: Dr. D. J. Paxton, 
ate, R. W. Isaach,

. 9: W. W. Nichols, 
te, T. N. Lawson.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. U. Meador and family Sun
day.

The Rev. and Mrs. Ricewig and 
daughter came in Friday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Truitt.

The Rev. and Mrs. James A. 
Hedges and Mrs. A. A. MacKintosh 
were business visitors in Roswell 
on Tuesday.

E RECEIVED HERE

•s which will be dis- 
Saturday, May 23rd, 
honor of the World 

*  been received by the 
the American Legion 

~m the Veteran’s hos- 
uerque.

ich are made o f crepe 
ct replica of the wild 
ing in France along 

ar front, are made by 
diers, which receive 
overnment compensa- 
aterials are supplied 
iary and the men are 

for each poppy, 
ives the disabled men 
g, profitable occupa- 
g them o f the long 
ess, and is considered 
very.

Mrs. Fred Parrish and Mrs. 
Spurgeon Wiggins o f Silver City 
came in Saturday for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack West and 
other relatives.

Mrs. Robt. Conley (^.illis Mae 
Andrus) of Roswell spent the week
end with home folk. Mr. Conley 
joined her here on Sunday. They 
returned home on Sunday after
noon.

Jacob Jacobson plans to make 
an extended visit to his old home 
in Wisconsin, leaving in June. He 
has a brother and sister living 
there. He plans to be away about 
two months.

The whole Girl Scout troop met 
at the home of Mrs. T. D. Deven- 
port Tuesday. They made plans 
for the star study Tuesday night 
and also for the day camps which 
are to be held next week.

Among the Hagerman visitors 
in Roswell Saturday were J. L. 
King, Mrs. L. J. King, Misses 
Jonnie and Ruth Merle Streety, 
Melba McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus King and Neal King.

Miss Ollie Wilhelm o f Keene, 
Texas, stoppeJ over Friday for a 
few days visit with her brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wilhelm, on her way to the S. D. 
A. general conference in California.

ACING
ASSAU LT CASE

ott, Carlsbad farmer, 
$500 bond yesterday 

eaded not guilty to 
with a deadly weapon 
preliminary hearing, 

und over to district 
I after arraignment 
Frank Richards, jus-

was filed by Frank 
ng thirty miles south 
who said that Elliott 

kill him during a

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander o f Okla
homa City, Oklahoma, came in Fri
day and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wilhelm. They are going 
on from here to California to at
tend the S. D. A. general confer
ence.

Misses Josephine Williams and 
Violet Middleton of Carlsbad were 
guests of Miss Caroline Paddock 
over last week-end. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Paddock, Miss Paddock and 
their guests went to Roswell for 
dinner and to attend the show in 
the evening.

Small Twister h  New Venire For j 
Reported South u  m • i

e i t  rrs 1 1 1 *  . V I  Cl I  k i l l  1 1 1 Cl 1of llo/M1 luesday

Conflicting reports were circu
lated here yesterday with reference 
to a cyclone or small twister, said 
to have occured in the vicinity of 
the Lee Glasscock ranch, south of 
Hope, Tuesday afternoon. One re
port said Hope people watched the 
small twister strike in the range 
territory south o f Hope. Others 
visiting Sitting Bull Falls, south
west o f here, said the dark cloud 
was a water spout, which struck 
the section of country between 
Hope and Sitting Bull Falls.

A  severe hail and rainstorm 
struck a small section of the Lower 
Penasco community Tuesday after
noon and damaged the highway. 
Motorists were held up for almost 
an hour near the Tom Runyan 
ranch, waiting for a small ravine 
to run down. The highway was 
badly washed in places, according 
to information reaching here.

Fire Damage To 
Forests Decreases

In a recent survey made o f fire 
damage to the national forests of 
Arizona and New Mexico in four 
year periods from 1915 to 1935, it 
was shown that even though the 
number o f fires almost doubled, 
the damage resulting was tremend
ously less, according to the reg
ional forester’s office, Albuquer- j 
que.

From 1915-19 the average gross 1 
area burned over inside the na- 1 
tional forests was 39,809 acres for 
each year. From 1930-34 the 
yearly average had dropped to 
only 8,539 acres; and in 1935 only 
2,201 acres were burned, it was 
said.

The number o f fires on a yearly 
average from 1915-19 was 602, but 
in 1935 the number had jumped to 
1,133 forest fires.

The number o f fires has taken 
this jump because of the greatly 
increased number o f persons visit
ing the national forests each year. 
The tremendous reduction of fire 
damage is primarily due to roads 
which have been constructed, tele
phone lines built, fire towers 
erected, and many other aids to 
the Forest Service in fighting 
fire, it was said.

Much o f this work was done dur
ing the past few years by the CCC 
camps scattered throughout the 
states. The boys from the camps 
have also devoted much of their 

I time to actually fighting fire.

Second Trial of Hollis 
Martin Gets Underway 
at Carrizozo Yesterday.

A new venire of prospective jur
ors was called yesterday as attor
neys at Carrizozo sought to com
plete a panel to hear the second 
murder trial of Hollis Martin, 18, 
of Altus, Oklahoma.

The first venire o f twenty-five 
was exhausted Tuesday after only 
four jurors had qualified. Attor
neys had difficulty finding tales
men without pre-formed opinions 
since the first trial ended in a dis
agreement.

The youth is charged with the 
slaying of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Shafer, and his 
nine-year-old cousin, Tommie Shaf
fer, at their Hondo ranch home last 
November 10th.

The defense claims insanity.
The jury panel was completed 

yesterday and the case was opened 
by the prosecution, that presented 
witnesses who testified concerning 
Martin’s capture and the finding 
o* the bodies. The prosecution was 
expected to complete its case yes
terday and the defense open today. 
The defense will claim insanity.

Rain Drenches 
Texas Panhandle

LANDON LEADS
IN NEW JERSEY

NEW ARK  — Governor A lf  M. 
Landon o f Kansas held better than 
a three to one lead over United 
States Senator William E. Borah 

j of Idaho in early returns in the 
New Jersey republican presidential 
preference primary Tuesday night.

The Kansan, who had the sup
port o f the state organization in 
the nation’s first direct contest be
tween the two men, led Borah in 

! twelve of the first thirteen counties 
! to report.

Returns from eighty-seven elec- | 
tion districts out of 3,576 gave 
Landon 4,187 and Borah 1,265.

Rains which drenched the driest 
section o f the Texas Panhandle—  
the west half of the north plains—  
fell Monday afternoon and night, 
bringing precipitation ranging 
from one-half to five inches.

Friona, in Parmer county, re
ported cloudburst which brought a 
five-inch fall.

The moisture map took in the 
two western tiers of counties in 
the north plains, and extended 
south through Swisher county.

A  fall o f one inch occured at 
Amarillo and similar fall was re
ported at Vega and Adrian, to the 
west; Dalhart, Dumas, Texline and 
Channing to the northwest, and 
ltk inches at Tascosa.

Good rains were reported in the 
vicinities o f Tucumcari and Nara 
Visa, in New Mexico.

Canyon, Randall county, got a 
one-inch fall and Castro county re
ceived from V4 to \  inch. A sim
ilar fall was reported in parts of 
Swisher county.

Farwell, Texas, and Clovis, re
ported a one-half inch precipita
tion.

Sterley, on the south plains, got 
a quarter inch fall, and light show
ers fell at Quitaque and Turkey.

No rain has been reported at 
Plainview, but Lubbock got .21 
inch.

Slaton, Ralls, Shallowater, got a 
quarter inch, and Snyder and 
Sweetwater got one-half.

G IRL SCOUTS
PLAN  DAY CAMP

RATS INVAD E SOUTH
EASTERN NEW MEXICO

Hordes of rats have invaded por- 
1 tions o f southeastern New Mexico 
and are so bad in places, partic
ularly on one ranch in Lea county, 
their numbers can hardly be 
missed after poisoning hundreds 
of the pests. One ranches declares 
the rats have attacked and eaten a 
few of his lambs.

Twenty-eight Girl Scouts met 
last night at the home o f Mrs. T. 
D. Devenport at 6:00 o’clock, 
cooked their supper and made plans 
for the day camp. Lter they spent 
some time in a study o f the stars. 
They were under the leadership of 
Mrs. Jack Menoud and Mrs. Raynal 
Cumpsten, assisted by Mrs. Deven
port. They plan to make two 
groups of sixteenin each group. 
The first one will leave Monday, 
May 25th, at 4:00 p. m., for a 
twenty-four day camp. The second 
group will leave the following day 
at the same time.

BLACKTOPPING HOBBS
LOVINGTON ROAD

About nine miles of the highway 
between Lovington and Hobbs has 
been blacktopped, according to ad
vices from Lovington. A crew of 
men, starting at the Kimbrough 
Switch, have been working toward 
Lovington. The Hobbs-Lovington 

■ highway was graveled several J  years ago.

100.000 CARS M AY
BE REGISTERED

SAN TA  FE— Registrations of 
i passenger automobiles and tracks, 
' which rose to 95,292 in 1935, may 
hit 100.000 this year, Alfonso Baca 
o f the motor vehicle commissioner’s 
office said Tuesday. Registration 
already has passed 85,000, Baca 
said.

.

DEDICATE ROSWELL CHURCH

Dedication services were held at 
the Roswell Methodist Episcopal 
church Sunday to commemorate the 
paying o ff o f all indebtedness. 

' Bishop H. A. Boas o f Fort Worth, 
j Texas, will deliver the dedicatory 
I sermon.

Prof. E . L. Harp Now 
Member of Who’s Who 

In World of Music

“ Who’s Who in the World of 
Music,” published by Birdsell Pub
lishers, Inc., New York City, will 
include biographical detail of E. L. 
Harp of Artesia.

Mr. Harp is chairman o f com
mittee that represents New Mexico 
in the Southwestern Music Ed
ucators Conference and the Music 
Educators National Conference. 
He also is a member o f National 
Music Festivals committee with 
Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, as chairman.

Mr. Harp is organizer and gen
eral chairman of the Great South
western Music Festival that will 
have its sixth annual festival next 
year with Dr. Joseph E. Maddy as 
general music director; Otto Zoel- 
ler, San Antoio, Texas, conductor 
o f Great Southwestern High School 
Band; Mrs. Merl Foster Cramer, 
Raton, New Mexico, conductor of 
Great Southwestern High School 
Chorus, and Fred G. Fink, Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, conductor 
of Great Southwestern High School 
Orchestra.

A Severe H ail 
f lits  Cap Ro<'k 
Section M onday

A severe hail storm hit the Cap 
Rock section, forty-five miles east 
o f here, Monday afternoon about 
3:00 o’clock and left a trail of hail 
stones resembling a snow storm. 
The hail stones fell knee deep in 
places and covered a strip o f coun
try several miles wide. A cloud 
burst is also said to have fallen in 
that section. Rain extended as far 
west as the Grayburg Oil property.

A fter striking the Cap Rock the 
hail storm apparently veered to 
the northwest. Fishermen at Lake 
McMillan said some hail fell there. 
The hail stones were large but not 
as numerous as in the original path 
o f the storm.

Stockmen expressed a fear that 
the storm might have caused in
jury to livestock, especially young 
lambs. No reports o f loss, how
ever, were received here.

State’s Crops 
Below Normal

From conditions prevailing May 
| 1, crop prospects in the dry farm
ing areas of New Mexico for 1936 

< are below normal, according to a 
I report issued by Fred Daniels, 
agricultural statistician, for the 

| United States Department of Ag- 
i riculture. Continued extreme 
drought has reduced prospects for 
feed on pastures and ranges. A 

1 decrease of six points is reported 
in the condition o f tame hay from 
that reported a year ago.

On May 1st a winter wheat crop 
of 463,708,000 bushels is estimated, 
compared with 433,447,000 bushels 
in 1935 and 618,186,000 bushels for 
the average, 1928-32. Abandonment 
on May 1 of last fall’s sown acre
age was 24.4 per cent. The aban
donment of the 1935 crop on May 
1, 1935, was 30.4 per cent. The 
acreage left for harvest is 35,-
932.000 from which a yield o f 12.9 
bushels per acre is estimated.

The rye production for this year 
is estimated at 35,253,000 bushels, 
compared with 57,936,000 in 1935. 

j The acreage left for harvest on 
May 1 was 3,716,000 compared with 
a final harvest last year o f 4,- 
036,000.

The condition o f all tame hay on 
May 1 was 78.5 per cent of normal 
compared with 75.4 per cent last 
year and 83.1 for the ten-year av- < 
erage. The stocks o f hay on farms 
were 13,371,000 tons compared with
4.537.000 tons a year ago, and 9,- j
666.000 for the five-year average, 
1928-32.

BOY SCOUT ACTIV ITIES

Ten of the local troop enjoyed a 
hike yesterday afternoon to Buf
falo Valley, about six miles in dis
tance. Supper and breakfast were 
cooked over the camp fire. They 
were under the leadership of 
Wayne Graham.

VAND ALS DAMAGE
ATOKA SCHOOL

A vandal or vandals damaged 
equipment at the Atoka school Sun
day when they entered the build- 

j ing, pounded a typewriter out of 
! adjustment, bent the key bars, 
spilled ink on some of the desks 
and did other damage to the in
terior of the building. They 
rounded out their visit to the 
school grounds by throwing a rab
bit carcas in the artesian well used 

! to supply the school with water.

STATE O FFIC IAL
ARRESTED IN ROSWELL

J. D. Lamb, state corporation 
commissioner, was arrested in Ros- 
wel Friday night on a Santa Fe 
warrant on charge of bribery and 
embezzlement. The warrants were 
sworn out by Robert Valdez, chair
man of the commission. Bond was 
set at $5,000 in the court of Judge 
M. A. Otero.

Mr. Lamb left the county jail 
at Santa Fe Saturday after post
ing $5,000 bond on warrants charg
ing embezzlement and bribery.

SIGNS SUPPLY B ILL

W ASHINGTON, D. C.— Presi-I 
dent Roosevelt has signed into law 
the $572,450,000 supply bill to 
carry on the activities o f the war 
department in the fiscal year be- j 
ginning July 1, including $3,500,000 
for Conchas dam, New Mexico.

This is the largest peace time 
appropriation for the nation’s land 

: forces.

TH ANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
—

R. H. Boykin, Tom McKinstry 
; and Levi Barnett.

■■■- -  1 — ■
Stenson Andrus has accepted a 

! job on the Turkey Track ranch and i 
; left for headquarters several days 
ago.

Dimmitt Bov Is 
Drowned In Pecos

Horace Johnson, 19-year-old 
Dimmit, Texas, high school boy, 
was drowned Saturday night in the 
Pecos river near the Livingston 
Lakeside camp in Carlsbad.

The efforts of two of his class
mates to save him were unavailing. 
They returned the body to shore 
after rescuing it from the cold 
waters.

A  hurried call was put in to the 
fire department and doctor, who 
supplied an oxygen tent, but he 
was dead before first-aid was ad
ministered.

While a huge crowd looked on, 
doctors tried for an hour to revive 
him.

He was a member o f a senior 
class o f sixteen members who had 
visited the Caverns.

Several o f the boys went swim
ming in the Pecos river. Johnson 
dived gingerly into the water, and 
shouted for help when he came to 
the surface.

Jim Elder and Jack Boren, two 
of his classmates, leaped into the 
river in an effort to save him, but 
he went down about four times be
fore they reached him. A  Carlsbad 
boy helped in the rescue.

The body was taken to the Tal- 
mage funeral home at Carlsbad 
where it was prepared for ship
ment.

EARL HAMMOND
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

Earl Hammond, a member of the 
local 1936 high school graduating 
class, has been given a scholarshiu 
under the rehabilitation plan. This 
scholarship entitles him to admis
sion to any colleg in New Mexico, 
and pays his tuition, room and 
board, books and a few other small 
incidentals. His friends will be 
pleased to know of this good news.

T. E. Dollahon was a Roswell 
visitor Monday.

T. E. Dollahon was a business 
visitor in Carlsbad Tuesday.

Miss Grace Paddock left Monday 
morning for her home at Clayton.

Bill Alexander left Friday for 
Mecca, California, where he will 
spend the summer.

Miss Beatrice Wilhelm came in 
last Thursday for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs Arthur Wilhelm.

Miss Lucy Thomas of Roswell 
visited Mrs. Stella B. Palmer and 
Mrs. Sarah Walton Saturday.

T. J. Berry returned to his home 
in Hope Saturday after a few days 
treatment at the Mineral Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and children visited Mr and Mrs. 
W. R. Serry in Artesia Saturday 
night.

Mrs. O. J. Andrus, Mrs. Bill 
Youree and Mrs. Dub Andrus were 
business visitors in Roswell Mon
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Williams and 
Perry left Sunday for Lometa. 
Texas, where they expect to make 
their home for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver of 
Dexter were Hagerman visitors 
Monday. Mr. Weaver is taking 
treatments at the Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Ramon Welborne, who has 
been suffering from an infection 
caused by a tooth, was brought 
home from the hospital yesterday.

Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol, Mrs. C. 
G. Mason and Roy Lee Hearn 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Zim
merman and other friends in Carls
bad Sunday.

Mrs. A. M. Mason, Mrs. C. G. 
Mason and Garner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Johnson and Joe Cass 
attended the show in Roswell Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennon W itt left 
Saturday night by way o f bus for 
Durant and Linsey, Oklahoma, 
where they expect to spend their 
summer vacation.

Mrs. Ramon W’elbome. who was 
taken to the St. Francis hospital 
the latter part of the week due to 
an infection from a tooth, is much 
improved at the present writing.

Kemp Lumber Co., have been 
painting their new home, and put
ting in the plate glass windows in 
front. The old building is being 
improved also, by changing the 
large windows to smaller paned 
style. The new home is nearly 
completed, and is a handsome ad
dition to Hagerman’s business sec
tion.

Drillers Trying To 
Kill New Mexico’s 
Largest Gas Vi ell

Texas Co., Lanehart No. 1 
Resists Efforts To Shut 
Off Big (ias Flow; The 
Ohio Gets Good Well In 
East Eddy.

Efforts to kill the state’s largest 
gasser in the Texas Company, 
Lanehart No. 1, sec. 29-25-37, in 
the Jal sector, have been unsuc
cessful thus far. Workmen have 
been unable to get a gauge on the 
gas pressure, but the output of the 
well is estimated from 150,000,000 
to 200,000,000 cubic feet. Drillers 
first attempted to kill the pressure 
with mud, later using several thou
sand sacks of cement. Now efforts 
will be made to kill the gas by 
drilling in under pressure.

The Ohio Oil Co., has completed 
a good producer in its State Mc
Cullough No. 1, sec. 16-17-30, east
ern Eddy county, at a total depth 
o f 3149 feet. When first drilled in, 
the State McCullough averaged 
twenty-one barrels per hour and 
after acid treatment flowed at the 
rate o f twenty-seven barrels per 
hour.

The Etz Oil Co., Etz No. 2, sec.
16- 17-30, in the same area, is drill
ing below 2800 feet and is carrying 
2000 feet of low gravity oil in the 
hole, coming from the 2000-foot 
level.

Other producers completed in the 
Lea county sector include: Amer
ada Oil So., Phillips No. 2, sec.
1- 20-36, completed for 622 barrels 
in twenty-three hours from 3890 
feet. Amerada Oil Co., State 2-H, 
sec. 29-19-37, completed for thirty- 
seven barrels per hour through 
one-inch choke on tubing, after 
acid treatment. Amerada Oil Co., 
State 1-P, sec. 29-19-37, drilled to 
3930 feet and flowed at the rate o f 
227 barrels in seven hours thru a 
one-inch choke on tubing after acid 
treatment. Gulf Production Corp., 
Luthy No. 2, sec. 29-19-37. drilled 
to 3950 feet for an initial produc
tion o f 408 barrels in six hours 
with 1,000,000 feet of gas, flowing 
natural. Humble Oil and Refining 
Co., Adkins No. 4, sec. 10-21-36, 
drilled to 3867 feet for an initial 
production of forty-two barrels o f 
oil per hour, through a \  -inch 
choke on tubing. Repollo Oil Co., 
Jones No. 1, sec. 35-22-36, com
pleted as a gas well at 3404 feet 
for 16,000,000 cubic feet of gas. 
Sun Oil Co., Weatherly No. 1, sec.
17- 21-37, drilled to 3518 feet for an 
initial production o f 126 barrels 
daily through tubing.

Locations staked during the past 
week include: The Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., State Aggies No. 1, 
see. 31-21-37; Tigner, Etz and 
Keyes. Keyes No. 4-A, sec. 10-17- 
28; Williams and Cockbum, Miller 
No. 3, sec. 23-17-32; Gulf Produc
tion Corp., Matthews No. 2, sec. 
6-20-37; Repollo Oil Co., McIntyre 
No. 1-C, sec. 21-17-30; Humble Oil 
and Refining Co., Knox No. 2, sec. 
10-21-36; Amerada Oil Co., State
2- K, sec. 29-19-37; Amerada Oil 
Co., Wier No. 5, sec. 35-19-36; 
Phillips No. 1, sec. 33-19-37.

DR. ANDERSON MEDICAL
M ISSIONARY TO IN D IA

Old-timers of Hagerman will re
call Mrs. Christine Anderson, a 
former resident of this community, 
and her daughter Carrie. Mrs. An
derson was a trained nurse, and 

j one o f the best in this part of the 
county. She owned a farm west of 
Hagerman. Her daughter Carrie 
attended the Seventh Day Advent
ist school. From here they went to 
Michigan, where Carrie attended a 
church academy. She then took a 

I medical course, and has been a 
practicing doctor for several years. 
She is now in Chicago taking some 
post-graduate work and plans to 
sail for India next fall as a med
ical missionary. Mrs. Anderson is 

j in Colorado. She fell several weeks 
ago and was injured. She plans to 
accompany Dr. Carrie Anderson 
to India.

FARMERS HOLD MEETING

Quite a large representation o f 
the farmers o f this section gath- 

i ered on Tuesday evening at the 
school auditorium to hear L. C. 
Brown explain the new agricultural 
plan for this season. Mr. Brown 
made the plan very plain, and 
those who expressed themselves,

■ seemed pleased with the plan.

1 D. N. POPE NAMED
NM EA SECRETARY

D. N. Pope, retiring superintend
ent o f the Roswell schools, was 
named executive secretary of the 
New Mexico Educational associa
tion, for a year, it was announced 
at Santa Fe Tuesday. He succeeds 
Vernon O. Tolle, who has been 
granted a year’s leave of absence.
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CHAPTER XI—Continued I band*. however, were trembling.
— 12—  I “ tVbat d'you thiuk. Tod?" Nat

“So that's wucre he had It asked.
“Why, tliat'» up to yoa Me. I'd 

take Stuart If you've trot anything 
on him. Fintt. thouirh. I'd look 
thla la.v-ont over pretty careful."

"And Kr.rn and I." said Y'onng. 
“we'd probably better be heading 
for town."

“ I think ao, too,” aald the old 
man, but hla eye* were mystified;
he wa« following hie deputy's lead.

'•Iletter bring along those 
board*." Young suggested. "U ev r  
got that tire to change."

They went outside, then, leaving 
the other three within, and Kerry 
put the box carefully on the seat

whispered. “ I.et ’em

cached, eh’ " —stopping and (leer
ing down at the hole. ‘'Let * see 
the (mix. Young.”

Kerry pivoted on one foot, snug 
(ling the box against his side, 
swinging It away from the out 
Stretched hand.

"Xot Just yet. aherltT,' he aald.
Brtdgor guw ped.
"Not Ju*i . . . Say.”—straighten

ing and whirling on Kzra — “just 
what comes off here';”

The coroner's face showed bewil , 
dermem.

Kerry spoke quietly:
“ What's coming off, Bridger, Is a 

Coroner'* Investigation.”
"Well.”—harshly—"It's a sheriffs “ Stall.” he 

investigation, now. Give me that clear nut!”
***** ' ’ I He looked at hi* right hand and

loung rose. then. rubbed b:< flags? tips to g e th e r . He
No. IMflflsr when the coroner tone bed ngnln a smsnr of stiekv 

has finished, then It'll tie time for ,urt nn c<lge of the box and
f our 1 then busied himself with Jack and

“ Who the hell are yon to be but wtim,| wrench, 
tin into a murder case?" For 20 minute* he stalled for

■drugged. time In the changing of that tire.
1 m only a deputy coroner.” he |n the beginning a low and hnr-

rled muttering came from the cabin 
Deputy cor— Since when?" ! sn,i then Nat spoke freely.

atwbtievl the cue. “All r|e(,t_ Putch. Let's mens-
io r  a couple of week* now, Nat. nr)> (hi* thing off. now, so’* we c'n 

I  appointed Young a* my deputy tell a Jury all about It when the 
BOS to have another pair of eyes tlDle c,,nies"

*  xa ” ” , ‘nJ 1“ , C° Uk' 7 \ ,  a a * " « * » •  pacing* from the In-
.  J ^ . ^ i t V vv T I ^  ' " ‘ or of the cabin, observation

R 11 ' ‘ * * ,<l" k a *tep argument. Then, consciously In-or two w hich put hint close to the I " , , 1_.. , , • . tent, the sheriff and his deputy
■ 'V ,  «. t  Jt" “ “  - » « *  and the coin's ln«. M w  A tin cup was there; , urruUD(llnt:,  for wli„  tl)P,  B|ht

he picked It up and twirled It In his 1 *
hand*. Hi* heart was pelting hls

THEY drove slowly back toward 
Nans headquarters, talking la

tently.
To save Holt Stuart the Ignom

iny of arrest, to tie together the 
evidence they had accumulated, to 
weave a net around Tod West and 
to discover the remainder of the 
money that rightfully belonged to 
Nan were their major objectives.

In the enr which preceded them 
had been Intent talk, a* well. West 
had had little enough to say at the 
cabin hut once on the homeward 
way, with new fears, fresh doubts, 
even greater misgiving* stirring 
within him, he had talked. Talked 
Into Brldger's ear. playing on the 
man's vanity, hls Jealousy of hi* 
authority, his regard for his politi
cal fences . . ,

And after those first minutes at 
Downer's, with their confusion and 
exclrement and triumph. Tod West, 
drawing Itrldger aside, talked fur
ther. What had transpired In Mel 
Knight's store between Young nnd 
Bluejay had come to hls ear* and 
he passed It on to Itrldger and 
made deduction* and. In a fever of 
relief, let hi* suggestions run into 
demands. . , .

As they rounded the bend snd 
came Into view of the Downer 
buildings, Ezra leaned suddenly
forward

“What goes on here?” he asked, 
staring at the group clustered be
fore beudquarter*. “That's Nat's 
car. . . . Du you s’pn«e . .

Kerry speeded up and when he 
drew close to the cluster of men 
about the sheriff's car It gave way 
and there, white of face, hls bands 
manacled before him, they saw 
Holt Stuart!

Itrldger pushed hls way toward 
Young as be opened the door of 
Ezra's car. The sherlfT bore him
self with a new Importance.

■Well. I guess you'll have to ad
mit 1 was lookin' a little further

find.
_ , Tod West remained leaning

moment , 1ca|ngt the table until they came 
a word. | out; then he followed them with a 

Bne show of Interest 
“ Well, roebhy you’re right,"

libs. now. hut it was n< 
to make a move, to say 
Things hud been happening of ! 
which he bad Iwen Ignorant. Hls
play was to learn as much as pos- ,_* | Itrldger said finally, approaching

“ Well, even so," began Itrldger 
ami scratched hi* head again, lie
hazarded a course:

“But you had your Inquest; you 
got nowhere. Now, seems to me. 
we got a hot lead un tills case. 1 
guess it's np to my othce to go 
through with It and make the 
pinch. We've got to have evidence, 
to 1 guess I'll demand what you 
two have found here.”

"Demand away!" snapped Kerry. 
“ Demuml and be damned to you. 
Bridger. Tour authority Isn't one. 
two, three with a coroner's, 
read your law.”

No need of this. Bridger knew 
that much, but on the rebuff he 
flushed hotly. Before he could 
speak, however. Young went on: 

"There's nothing about what 
we've found to cover up. In this 
box are Just three hundred dollars

i Ezra and Young. "Rut I got a 
| duty. I won't wait too long. I l l  
drive to town and come to yonr 

I office tonight. I'm leavin’ Butch 
I at th Landin'. If he should get 
| away . . . It's he Just pluln hell !" 

They drove off and when they 
were gone from sight Kerry 
dropped bis wrench.

“Give me those hoards V’ he said 
I excitedly. “Here. . . . Come on. 
j Egra! Let's see what he used to 
pry 'em up with F*

He went directly to the cache of 
(j0 tools l«*slde the doorway, eyeing 

the implements one by one. . . , 
•'It's a bet !'* he muttered and 

ducked Inside and came out with 
a newspaper In bis hands.

Shielding his palms with a torn 
(•age he lifted from Its resting 
place a worn and shining crowbar. 

“What's the Idea . . Ezra be-
in three bills. The serial numlo-rs **n-
correspond to those ('ash drew "Whnt'd you see there?” Young
from the bank the day he was i demanded triumphantly. “ Look at
killed. the end, Ezra I"

“There may he other Item* here I The old man peered closely,
which will figure quit# largely (r. ’ “ Dirty," he muttered. "Dirt stick-
the case, though." I in' to It.”

That, he knew, was had Judg ! “And what kind of dirt? Don't 
ment. He know It before the words you get It? It as the same color and 
were out of Ida month, before West kind as that under the tloor, there! 
dreplied the tin cup. lie did drop | -Scrape a little of It off In h clean 
It snd It rolled across the floor. | puper. . . . There! That's right.

d'you mean?” Nat He used this bar to bust np 
that hard clay and make a hole

"Just what 
deraa nded.

"We don't know yet. We've Jn*t for the box and he used it to pry 
made a start Now, you're at lib- , up those floor boards. . . . Here, 
erty to do any Investigating you . . .  Give me one! . . . See? The 
want to Just so long as you don't mark on the board fits exactly!” 
B less things up for u*. j “ But I don't see yet why—"

“Our plan." he concluded, "was Young gave an excited laugh, 
to take this stuff In and go over 
the evidence taken at the Inquest.”

“ But what almut Stuart?"
“ Well, you answer that. What 

about him?"

“Good Lud, Ezra! This old bar's 
as smooth and bright ns If It'd 
been polished! Finger prints will 
be all over It. Inside the cover 
of that box, big as life and twice 

“ My God. ain't you goln' to make as natural. Is a man's thumb print 
•  and Tod West stood in there tor

Kerry debated. Have Holt Stuart 
dragged off to the Shoestring Juil 
before Nun's eyes? Have him 
lodged there, even for no more 
than a few hours, perhaps, charged 
with tier fathers murder? . . .

"Do you think that's smart?" he 
asked in a conciliatory tone, spar 
ring for time. “So far as we know, 
there* not a great deal against him 
yet. And If we keep quiet until 
tomorrow . . . who knows whut'll 
develop?”

Bridge saw hla chance of mnk 
tag an Immediate and impressive 
arrest fnding.

“ I'm not so damn sure. Young. 
Throw 'em in the can first 'nd In 
vestlgnte afterward, I say! If he—“

“But you might spill the whole 
platter of beans. Imn't you think. 
Kzra. It would he wiser to hold 
buck?"

" I  certainly do! Fm not going 
off half cocked on this ease. Nat 
1 want a chance to sit down and 
add op what we've got now."

Kerry nodded once, encouraging 
ly. and looked covertly at Tod 
West, who was retrieving the tin 
cup. tw-lrllng It with apparent cas 
■ainess In hls fingers again. The

ten minutes fooling with a bright
tin cup!"

A light of understanding dawned 
In Ezra's old eye*.

■'Spread out that newspaper.” 
Young said. "Lay it on the ground. 
. . . So. . . . Now we ll roll up this 
bar so the prints won't get rubbed 
away and . . . What the devil!"

He had put the bar down and 
started to lift away the paper 
which had shielded hls hands. It 
stuck, peeled off slowly and he held 
It np to the level rays of a sun 
setting behind the timber.

Young sniffed the smear on the 
paper, frowning: touched It tenta
tively with hls tongue and gave a 
grunt.

"Honey! . . . What's honey doing 
on that bar. Ezra? And something 
sticky on the box, too.” They 
peered at one another. "And Tod 
West." he said slowly, “all swollen 
up. Notice that?"

"I did. What you make of that?"
Kerry puzzled, stared blankly at 

the ground and scratched a temple
"Nothing yet." he muttered. 

“ Nothing. . . , But we've got s 
mess of stuff to make something 
of.”

Cool Steel Encircled Kerry's 
Wrists.

ahead 'n you were. Young!" he 
cried, waving a sheet of paper truc
ulently.

"I guess, mebby, the sheriffs of
fice can still he depended on to fol
low its best Judgment for the peo
ple of this county!"

"Yeah? Just what do you mean?" 
Kerry asked, evenly.

"Mean? 1 mean I was right all 
along! Tills lad Stuart Is the man 
we want. Young, and I wasn't a 
second too soon, either. I guess 
mebby there's he'n things goln' on 
ubout this case that nobody but 
you 'nd him understood! I'll count 
Ezra out because he's , . . he's ao 
old man.

"I don't s’pose you knew he was 
packed up. ready to haul, did you?”

“Holt, you mean?"
"Yes. Holt!" Toil West was edg

ing up behind Bridger. frowning, 
nudging the sheriff. “ Yes, Holt 
Stuart! Back sack 'nd suit cases 
all strapped up. 'Nd l come on him 
writljj' this . . . wrltin' It to Nan 

I I (ow ner, who’s be'n away today 
I Listen to this!"

lie rend: "'Dear Nan: It looks 
as If I’d stayed on here too long,

I now, and. by staying, risked ull 
, kinds of disaster. •. . .'

"He'd got Just that far when I 
i busted In on Idm. Now. you got 
any rock nd-bull story to explain 

• that?"
"Why should I have an explnna

I tlonr
1 wondered!" — edging closer 

- with an expression of craft which 
Kerry, to that moment of confused 

’ thought, did not detect—"I won
dered. Young, after I heard yon 

I done your best to drive the state's 
chief witness out of the country 
this—"

"Here! What the devil!"
Young grunted ns he began to 

struggle. Butch, the deputy, had 
him from behind. Bridger had 
grasped one wrist tn both hls 
hands: Tod West stepped In to se
cure him, to help hold him despite 
his first amazed struggles.

"What comes off?” Kerry de
manded. “What's the big Idea. 
Bridger?"

The sheriff was reaching for 
handcuffs. A leer came about bis
month.

“I've got Stuart as a suspect Is

a murder case," he said loudly 
“ 'nd I'm takin' you. Young, fc-r 
Interferin' with a witness In that 
selfsame case!"

Cool steel encircled Kerry's 
wrists; the ratchets clicked.

“Why, this la the damnedest, 
most far fetched outrage—”

“ You tell all that to the Judge!” 
snapped Bridger. "Here, you hoys 
get hack, now! Stand away. Butch 
'nd me, we got to get tliewe two 
Into a cell. . . . Stand hack, boys!" 

He whirled to Kerry.
“ Y’ ou got th’ guts to deny that 

you drove Frank Bluejay out of 
town this afternoon? Have you 
even got th' brass to explain that?"

Young was breathing hard. Con
fusion and dismay lay heavily upon 
him. He looked from Bridger to Tod 
West and his lip curled. The man. 
with his swollen face, was glar
ing at him. triumphant for the mo
ment, because his agile mind had 
turned events off tluit course w hich, 
had It been followed, might have 
overwhelmed him.

“ Yes, try to explain that. If you 
can!" West grow led.

Kerry squared hi* shoulders. 
"1’eriiaps I can. Tod West, he 

said slowly. Perhaps I can! To
morrow's another day. remember."

And handcuffed with Bridger 
Jerking him toward the open tour
ing cur In which he was to ride, 
a prisoner. In tor the county seat, he 
laughed bitterly, defiantly. . . .

Old Ezra, nervous finger* twist 
Ing strands of beard, came close as 
Stuart was helped Into the hack 
seat, and Young ordered In beside 
the driver.

"Hold everything, Ezra!" Kerry 
said. "You sleep on that stuff! I'n- 
derstand? Guard It with your life. 
If necessary. See me !n the morn
ing and . . . and take care of Nun!"

Hls voice dropped on this last 
and he averted hls eyes from the 
doctor's face.

Tip, still sitting on the seat of 
Ezra's car. watched with stiff ears 
as this other automobile moved 
away. The crowd, after that de
parture. began to buzz loudly. Doc
tor Adams carefully gathered the 
pieces of material evidence they 
had found and carried them Into 
Nan's office.

The dog whined a little, staring 
at the way hls master had taken. 
Slowly, almost tentatively at first, 
he took the road; stopped once 
and sniffed the air. Then, at a 
rolling lope, he disappeared beyond 
tbe sawmill, headed for Shoestring.

The ride Into town was one long 
succession of uiisiuviAsful at
tempts on the part o f Bridger to 
make one or the other of hls pris
oners talk.

"Just where were yon all day 
Thursday. Holt?" he asked In a 
patent attempt at Ingratiation.

“Go to blazes!"
“Now. that ain't no way. Mebby 

it'll he best for you to tell me. I 
could do a lot of good if—

“Oh, shut up!”
Bridger shrugged and smiled to 

himself. Car tools, loose on the 
floorboards at Kerry's feet, clanked 
and rattled as they took the humps 

"Now. Young, yon'd ought to 
come clean for Holt's sake, about 
why you run this 'breed—"

"Tell him to go to hell, Holt,” 
Kerry chuckled.

Again and again ns they pro- 
greased through the dusk. Nat made 
hls Inndept attempts to worm In
formation from the two. After n 
time whenever he opened his lips, 
the two chanted in solemn meats 
ure:

“Go to hell!"
"Well then." Bridger finally 

snapped, " if  there's any goln’ to 
hell to be done by this gang I'll 
leave It to anybody with eyes 
to see who's on the road!"

They swung through town, 
around to the rear of the Jail and 
entered by a side door.

Butch and Itrldger took their 
possessions from the prisoners and 
ushered them Into the hull pen.

“Pick out your own beds," the 
sheriff Jeered unpleasantly.

"You'll have the place to your
selves. likely. And I hope you 
like It. both of you!"

It was not long before excited 
citizens commenced to arrive. They 
clomped up the front steps and 
through the corridor and cast self- 
conscious glances Into the dimly 
lit apartment behind the bars; went 
Into the sheriff's office and con 
gratulated him boisterously and 
came out more boldly nnd hung 
against the steel door of the hull 
pen and peered through. Itut Kerry 
on a hunk In a cell, and Stuart on 
another, kept out of night and 
made no response to the advances 

Bridger was In fine spirits. His 
talk rose high nnd higher, lie he 
came almost hysterical In this, hla 
moment of largest triumph.

At late evening the stream of 
callers had petered out. Butch had 
been called out to a country dance 
where had whisky had caused trou
ble and when no one appeared 
for a quarter of an hour. Bridger 
stalker) down the corridor and caller) 
through an open doorway:

'i 'l l  be over at the pool hall. 
Ma ! If anybody calls, or yon hear 
anything. Just ring me. Them 
boys'll he all right. . , ."

They’d he all right!
(TO HE C ()\TI\l F.D)
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C\\SIIION Is In a contra- 
 ̂ dlctory mood this sea

son. which makes the game 
all the more fascinating. Either you 
are more strictly tailored or you go 
heguillngly feminine with all sorts 
of furbelows.

Your wardrobe for spring and 
summer Is made to play this dual 
role In that you may choose be
tween being that faultlessly and un
compromisingly tailored the mascu
line members of the smart set will 
see themselves outrivaled In the 
matter of meticulous detail or your 
costume feminizes to the extreme 
via gay prints, gay flowers and a 
lavishment of adorably frivolous ac
cessories that are utterly devastat 
Ing In their coqmtry of color and 
flutter and chic and charm.

Speaking from the smart tailored 
viewpoint every fasulon-wise Amer
ican woman Is dashing out with joy 
In her heart to tit herself with a 
feminine version of the latest In 
men's swanky topcoats or trim bust 
ness suits. Always she has envied 
the sllrn distinction of well-rut mas 
cullne attire, nnd from ex|>erience 
with riding habits nnd active sports 
costumes she knows that mannish 
styles accent rather than detract 
from femininity.

Broad shouldered and slender 
hipped, the two models pictured are 
man-tailored In the best tradition 
with a custom built look that makes 
them eminently correct. The Jacket 
suit of men's wear wool has ar
rived at n hlghspot of perfection 
which makes Instant appeal with 
best-dreased women. Its lines are 
In the latest fashion with graceful
ly sweeping lapels, single-button 
Jacket closing and braid - bound 
edges and pockets. One of the very 
smart details tn high style tailor
ing this season Is the preference

L O N G  N E T  C A P E
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

given braid bound edges. The stun 
nlng straight-cut skirt closes oh so- 
neatly with a concealed slide fas 
tener at the side. The oxford shade 
of the wool Is beautifully adapted 
to the formality of the Jacket, and 
the skirt may he changed for a pin
stripe matching flannel for the girl 
who has always had a hankering 
for a chance to pin a gardenia In 
her buttonhole and look like the 
handsomest usher at a fashionable 
wedding.

The Chesterfield type topcoat 
shown, of a fine herringbone me
dium weight woolen. Is an Ideal 
choice for wear over any tailored 
costume. The traditional velvet col
lar. high lapels and side pockets 
with flap tops are both chic and 
mannish. The coat Is tilted for a 
■lender-walsted effect, which Is fur
ther accented by the double breast 
ed closing.

The varying length of this sen 
son's coats makes It Important to 
suit your coat length to your ward 
robe. This Chesterfield Is cleverly 
designed In the new style which al
lows Just an Inch or two of the skirt 
to show at ttie hemline. As here 
pictured an excellent ensemble Idea 
Is carried out ns It ties up neces 
sories. skirt and hat us accent to 
the topcoat.

Because of Its fitted lines, this 
model Is easily adapted both to 
sports and street wear over the 
new sheer wool tailored frocks as 
well as over spring suits. The 
beauty of this season's woolens Is 
that they are related In color so a* 
to be friendly nnd tuneful to versa
tile combinations that admit of In 
terchangenhle alliances nnd effects 

© Weatirn Newspaper Union.

LESS UNIFORMITY  
SEEN IN NEW HATS

Less uniformity Is noticed In the! 
new hats tlufn was previously the! 
case. Besides the general tenden
cies already In vogue, there a re 
new Interpretations of Bretons by 
Agnes In grosgraln nnd ruynn satin 
ribbons with hand-work on the 
crown. The crowns of her Ati.vssln I 
Ian Negus hats are shaped some 
thing like a tiled roof and tier Chi i 
nese cups are extremely polntej : 
lalbot shows little Flemish bon ! 
net* Hint are very cute. Among the
Catherine de ......cl coiffures and
Heine Margot bonnets at Marie \t 
phonslneg are models In crocheted 
rayon straw with open work, others 
In lalze of slit cellulose tiliu unit 
bright straw of tills weave.
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full Informant! n tb 
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BILIOUSNE*]

Foretold Quak*
Just prior to the disastrous earth 

quake at Quetta, birds and animals 
behaved as though they had a pre
monition of Itrqiendlng doom. Crow* 
and sparrows particularly refused 
to roost la trees and cowered In 
the open.

Multi-color carnations on black 
silk crepe Interpret the new rush 
Ion In prints Hint calls for dark 
backgrounds with widely spaced 
single flowers. The shoulder straps 
of cutout (towers forming n ruche 
effect are also of style significance 
As to the long cape made of dotted 
net It defines fashion at Its smart 
est. for wtierever possible design 
ers are veiling both daytime nnd 
evening prints with net or tulle. 
The Jewels worn with this stunning 
gown are superb.

Pari* L inger ie
In Paris, among sets of lingerie 

consisting of nightie, slip nnd pan- 
tie. they are showing a ne length 
nightgown— one which c< me* Just 
to the calf of tbe leg.

New  Colors and Materials 
for W om en ’s Spring Shoes

New colors contours and mate- 
rlnU are making the spring shoe 
Styles as exciting as the costume* 
they complement. Mannish pumps 
strap sandals, ghlllies ami pensam’ 
type shoe* with heels of all heights 
"T *,0" 1* 11 ,vw Hie modes that 
will be represented In fashion's 
inarch. Graceful variations of the 
Cuban, continental and boulevard 
beel. In both built-up and covered 
models, will direct new attention tu 
the buck view of shoes.

Polka Dots
Vou can t down polka dots In the 

spring. Even so great a designer 
us Mainline her uses them In s new 
dinner ensemble. The material |> 
nnvy crepe de chine dotted with 
white, the an me fabric In red and 
white marking the underarm and 
making s wide waistband A linger 
lip mandarin Jacket accompanies 
the dress.

WNU—II

No Need to Si 
"Morning Sic)
“ Morning sickness” — i* c*“ i i 
srid condition. To Sven! it. so 
offset by alkalis — sun1 **
W h y  Ph ys ic ian s  Recon 

M iln e s ia  Wafert
These mint-flavored, candy-lAr*  ̂
pure milk of atagareia in s®' , 
the most pleasant way , 5f'( 
wafer is approximately equal u -1  ̂
dose of liquid milk of 
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Milnesia Waters come in bold**
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Start using these dslici#11̂  
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Professional samples sent free 
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on professional letterhead ***lja)s 
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B y  Edward W. Pickard
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[raell In the case of 
l India, he made his 
'monarch eni|)eror 
of the A f r i c a n  
realm, and Marshal 

■ Badogllo was ap- 
I pointed viceroy.
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Radio Men 
for Bravery
■ navy radio men who 
the transmitting set In 
an legation at Addis 

lllopla. keeping this gov- 
formed of the rioting In 
lan capital and helping 
ndits, are to he advanced 
for outstanding conduct, 
lslon was made by the 
navigation at the urgent 

Intion of Minister Cor- 
In II. Engert, who In a 

the Navy department 
ttiem “ for commendable 
efficiency In the perform 

|fluty under m an at tad 
reumstances.”
'nnr.er, acting chief radio 
be made chief radio man 

{August IS. W. L. Pitts, 
first class, will be given 

of Instruction after his 
the United States to qunll- 

the same rating. C. F. 
|nnd J. W. Anslow. radio 

d class, will be promoted 
sen first class.

I f  or

|um’s Program  
flee Given
(BLUM, leader of the Na
ll Socialist and organizer 
[{popular front” of leftists 

the recent French elec- 
pi be practically tbe dictator 
ge when Premier Sarrout 
[ cabinet resign on June 2 
new government takes of- 

pm laid down this four-point 
policy program which he 

[nation would follow at least 
next election In 1040; 

berence to the League of

solldatlon of European

motion of mutual assistance

gresslve disarmament, 
ling to the nationnl Socialist 
[Blum said; “ We must con- 

the country against Fas- 
beks. We must put the re- 

sptrlt In all high admln- 
Ds, and we will deprive the 

of all secret means of 
Rnda.”

lopkins Feud 
Senate 

ETAItY ICKES’ supporters 
i easily defeated by the Har

kins forces In the house fight 
►bother the Public Works ed
ition should share in the 

of next year’s relief funds, 
was understood the feud

_________________ffafcni Ntuipape Union

would be revived In the senate un
der the leadership of Senator Hay
den of Arizona, Democrat and a 
member of the appropriations com
mittee.

The house majority voted accord
ing to the wishes of the adminis
tration on the relief bill, which Is 
a $2.3*)4.22!).712 measure carrying 
$1,425,000,000 to finance the Works 
Progress administration after July 1.

In addition to the relief appro
priation, the bill carries $458,031 .SCO 
for the social security program. $3!t,- 
000,000 for the Tennessee Valley 
Authority, $400,000 for continuing 
the communications commission's 
telephone inquiry, and various new 
ami deficiency amounts for other 
agencies.

The most Important amendment 
permitted to be added to the bill 
by the house leaders was one sub
mitted by Representative William P. 
Connery providing that the prevail
ing wage In communities be paid 
to WPA workers. The Hopkins or
ganization will pay out approxi
mately the same sum per man per 
year. It was explained. l»*t will 
work the men only one. two. or three 
days a week where they formerly 
worked four, hve and six days each 
week.

Ickes signified his acceptance of 
defeat In the battle for funds l>y 
ordering an Immediate cut of 25 
per cent In PWA personnel in Wash
ington and throughout the country. 
This affects 2,000 persons.

Senators Seek Compromise 
Corporate Tax Bill

OPPOSITION in the senate finance 
committee to the corporate 

profits tax In the administration’s 
$803,000,000 revenue bill was so 
strong that both Democrats and Re
publicans sought for some compro
mise. Treasury officials were heard 
In favor of the measure as passed 
by the house, but former treasury 
officials and various business and 
Industrial leaders speaking In op
position were seemingly more pre- 
sunslve. Senator Tom Connally of 
Texas put forward a plan he 
thought all might agree upon. 
It would retain the 15 per eent cor
poration Income tax and repeal only 
the capital stock and excess profits 
taxes, Instead of repealing all cor
poration taxes as proposed In the 
house bill. In addition It would su
perimpose n graduated tax on un
distributed earnings, exempting the 
first 20 per cent on the amount re
tained. The house bill reaches a 
maximum of 42V4 per cent of the 
total Income If none Is distributed.

Senator Byrd of Virginia, another 
of the Democrats opposed to the 
house bill, showed, in n letter to 
Secretary Morgenthau, that 11 of 
the largest corporations In the coun
try would pay no taxes under the 
Roosevelt bill.

Alt Landon

Landon Ticket Loses in 
California Primary

CALIFORNIA’S Presidential Re- 
publican preferential primary, 

eagerly awaited by the whole coun
try. resulted In the defeat of the 
Landon slate of 
delegates that was 
put forward by Wil
liam R. Hearst and 
Governor Merriam, 
with Lnndon’s tacit 
consent. The win
ning d e le g a t e s ,  
backed by Herbert 
Hoover and nom 
inally pledged to 
Earl Warren tbougli 
uninstructed, car
ried tbe state by a 
majority of about 00,000. Mr. War
ren announced nt once that he re
leased them from their pledge to 
vote us they see fit In the conven
tion.

This looked like a blow to Gov
ernor Landon, and to a certain ex
tent It was; but his managers claim 
at least IS of the delegates will go 
over to the Kansan on an early bal
lot. Moreover, many friends of 
Landon deprecated the fact that 
Hearst was supporting him, believ
ing It would do him more harm thnn 
good; and they were glad to see him 
freed In part from what they con
sidered an Incubus.

Democrats voted almost solidly 
for Mr. Roosevelt. Upton ( “Epic” ) 
Sinclair’s ticket received something 
over 100,000 votes, and that of John 
S. McGroarty, Townsend plan sup
porter, about half as many.

In South Dakota a slate of untn- 
structed delegates favoring Lnndon 
won over a ticket pledged to Sena 
tor Borah, though tbe margin was 
slender.

Denver Banker Arrested 
for Mail Robberies

A SENSATION was caused In 
Denver by the nrrest of Oliver 

P. Arnold, assistant vice president 
of the Denver Nationnl hank, and 
ten other persons on chnrges of con
spiring to loot the United States 
mall of $200,000 and to dispose of 
the loot Federal District Attorney 
Thomas Morrlsy snld a well-known 
Denver politician and an under
world character with a criminal 
record, Including murder, bad tied.

American Red Cross 
Meets in Chicago

SOME two thousand delegates 
were present when the annual 

convention of the American Red 
Cross was opened in Chicago by Ad
miral Cary T. Grayson, the national 
chairman. Speakers at early ses
sions Included Mayor Ed Kelly, 
and Ralph Christian, schoolboy of 
ltirmlngham, Ala., representing the 
Junior Red Cross. Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Vaughan, a nurse of St. Louis, was 
awarded the Florence Nightingale 
medal for her long record of nurs 
ing service.

Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., the new 
surgeon general of the United 
States public health service, was 
present and made u speech, ami ] 
talks were delivered by Robert E j 
Bendy, director of national disas
ter relief, and others who directed ! 
activities In the Hood and storm 
areas.

Cunada and Salvador were among 
the first foreign Red Cross groups 
to send financial aid to the United 
States disasters this year, said Er 
nest J. Swift, vice chairman In 
charge of Insular and foreign op
erations of the Red Cross. From 
Hankow, China, came $2,500 In con-1 
tribution also, Mr. Swift said In 
Illustration of "the wave of sympa
thy pulsing through Red Cross 
groups throughout the world.”

Manuel Azana Is Made 
President of Spain

M  ANUEL AZANA was advanced 
from the premiership to the j 

presidency of Spain by almost unan- j 
lm«us vote of the STIt electors gath- | 

eced In the Crvstnl I 
palace at Madrid. 
He succeeds Nlceto | 
Alcala Zamora who 
was removed from 
office on a charge 
of malfeasance nft- 
er the Leftist vic
tory In the recent 
elections. Azana, 
fifty-six years old, 
Is a lawyer, orator 
and playwright and 
Is regarded as the 
most astute politi

cian In Spain. To the notification 
committee he said. “Spnln may rest 
assured that I will be loyal to the 
principles of democracy and that 
the welfare of the nation will be my 
constant concern.”

A d v e n tu r e r s ’ 
C lu b

‘The Crawling Horde'
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter.

A  MIEL, the philosopher, was 
never wiser than when ne 

said: “ Habits count for more
than maxims, because bablt Is a 
living maxim, become tlesb and 
instinct To reform one s maxims 
is nothing; It Is but to change 
the title of the book. To learn 
new habits It everything, for It 
is to reach the substance of life. 
Life Is but a tissue of habits.” 
Each good habit we weave In our 
teens means a better and hap
pier life to Its very end.

JUDGMENTS
Men’s Judgments are a parcel o f

their fortunes; and things outward 
do draw the Inward quality after 
them.—Shakespeare.

& C4 0 .

Mercy Is that disposition of the 
mind which prompts us to pity 
those In trouble.—Ann Flaxman.
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KILLS INSECTS
ON FLOWERS • FRUITS 
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
D e m a n d  o r ig in a l  s e a le d  
b o ttle s , f r o m  y o u r  d e a le r

here comes P at Manpan. of Brooklyn, NT. V., to pet me 
■L ” all balled up. Pat doesn’t talk my lanpuape at all— in spite 
of the fact that, judpinp from his name, his folks came from the 
same part of L ithuania that mine did.

No— Pat talks about “billycans," and about "carry inp  his 
swap” and a lot of other thinps that have me runninp round in 
circles. I know that talk is Australian lingo, but I don’t know 
what it means.

It was in the spring of 1902 that Pat arrived in Sydney, way 
down on the southeast coast of the island continent. He had heard 
a lot about the Australian Bush—ths great open spaces Just back 
from the narrow oelt of civilization that fringes the shore—and 
he wanted to sea it.
The men he met around Sydney all talked of "carrying your swag” 

and Pat and his partner, Bob, decided to have a try at It.

Australian “Swagmen” Travel by the Stars.
Now, a “ swag,” as near as I can figure it out, Is a sort of pack you 

carry on your back. Anyway, Pat says he and Bob bought a tent, a 
“tommyhawk,” blankets and a "billycan,”  rolled them up into a pack and 
boarded a train thnt took them on a 1 4-honr trip thme-h the hoc*-, to the 
town ot Daptoi—a little way station consisting of a saloon, a blacksmith 
shop and 15 houses.

They got off the train at Daptoi and went into the saloon. 
“ Molt of the customers in the bar," says Pat. “were twagmen like 
ourselves. We asked one of them if there was any work to be 
had around town. ‘Why, yes,’ he said. ‘There’s plenty at the 
smelting works.’ We asked him where the smelting works was, 
and his answer astounded ua.
“ ’Oh, it’s about forty-five miles farther south,’ he said. “The easiest 

way to find It Is to wait until night and then follow the tail star of the 
Southern Cross.’ That’s the way distances go In Australia. Forty-five 
miles Is ’around town,’ and you navigate the Bush by tbe stars like you 
would the ocean.”

Snaky Visitors Invade the Adventurers’ Camp.
That night Bob and Pat shouldered their “swags’’ again and hit tbe 

trail. They pushed along for about twenty miles, until they came to a 
fresh-water stream. They were both dead tired by that time, and decided 
to pitch camp and stay there for the rest of the night

“ We made a fire,” says Pat, “and boiled some coffee In our ’billycans.’ 
We had a bite to eat, and then retired into the tent for a smoke. Bob

BETTER MEALS ARE 
NOW POSSIBLE IN 
THE RURAL AREAS

F o o lish  A s s u m p t io n
That rea^'ii d->es n"t govern lor* 

is an assumption eagerly mad« by 
those who want to be foolish.

Huge German Dirigible 
Arrives and Departs

H INDEM ’.URG, the Immense 
dirigible, carrying 107 persons, 

mail and freight, made the flight 
from Frledrlchshafen to Lakehurst, 
N. J., In Cl hours and 57 minutes 
and was welcomed by thousands of 
Americans. Including II. Walton 
Moore of the State department who 
brought the greetings of President 
Roosevelt. Three days later the air
ship started hack to her new base 
at Frankfurt-on-Maln. The dirig
ible was In command of Capf. Ernst 
Lehmann, but he received far less 
attention here than did Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, the veteran skipper of 
Zeppelins. Eckener, In had with the 
Nazis nt home, was permitted to be 
aboard tbe ship ns an “adviser.”  lie 
nnd Captain I.ehmnnn went to 
Washington together, while the ship 
was being groomed for the return 
flight, to call on President Roose
velt and other officials and return 
their greetings.

Recent surveys reveal a new era 
In the preparation of food in rural 
areas that promise better health and 
better meals for farm families every
where.

Modern cooking methods have ac
companied modern equipment, giv
ing many homes beyond the gas 
mains and electric power lines the 
opportunity to enjoy foods as scien
tifically prepared and as tasty as 
anything afforded city dwellers.

Medical authorities and Home 
Economists have advocated the broil
ing of more foods for many years. 
Doctors declare the broiling process 
i!!~dS'” ec the n«e of Indigestible 
grease required In frying and other 
methods. And Home Economists ex
plain that the natural, delicious fla
vor of some foods Is lost when they 
are prepared by methods other than 
broiling.

Food* particularly suited for broil
ing include: Tender, Juicy steaks, 
young poultry, fish and game birds 
Bacon is another tempting dish when 
broiled, and large quantities of de
licious toast can be prepared quickly 
in a modern broiler.

Until recently, broiling was not a 
practical means of preparing foods 
where natural gas and electricity 
were not available. The develop
ment of gasoline pressure stove*, 
however, has made It possible for 
everyone, whether living in a city or 
the country, to enjoy this healthful [ 
form of cooking. These new stoves 
have the same easy operation ns the 
best city stoves, and give the Intense, j 
qulcg heat necessary for broiling, 
without dirt or smoke.

Jk
CORNS
QUICKLY SAFELY

~%£4HCO€*{ w f* *
To instantly relieve pain, atop nag
ging shoe pressure and quickly, 
safely loosen and remove corns or 
callouses — use New Da Luxe Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-pads. These soothing, 
hemltnc. riishwoing pads prevent ear* taca 
•nd bolters. F le ib  color; w strrproaL  
At ail drug, shoe and department l--------

We’ ll Pick the First
Which Is best of the three opr 

ttmism, pessimism or Indifferencef

Countless Snakes Were Writhing on Top of the Tent.

Senator Park Trammell 
of Florida Is Dead

PARK TRAMMELL, veteran Unit
ed States senator from Florida 

and n staunch supporter of all New 
Deal measures, died In Washington 
of n cerebral hemorrhage which fol
lowed on nttnek of Influenza. 
Though 111, lie tried to remain on 
the senate floor long enough to vote 
for a proposal to Include $12,000,000 
In the Wnr department appropria
tion bill for continuation of the 
Florida ship canal. This effort prob
ably cost him his life.

Thirty-five years ngo Mr. Tram
mell, Just out of college, was elect
ed mayor of Lakeland, Fla. Later 
he served In both branches of the 
Florida legislature, ns state attor
ney general, and ns governor for 
four years. Never defeated In ah 
election, he was named United 
States senator tn November, 1010. 
two months before the expiration 
of Ills term ns governor. At the time 
of his death he was chairman of the 
senate naval affair* committee.

Hull Negotiations Trade 
Agreement W ith  France

SECRETARY OF STATE DULL 
has successfully negotiated an

other reciprocal trade ngreement. It 
Is with France and was signed at 
the Stnte depart
ment by Mr. Hull 
and Andre de I-n- 
boulaye, the French 
ambassador. It will 
become effective on 
June 15, and the 
details of the pact 
were not Immedi
ately made public.
It Is believed the 
terms Include duty 
concessions by the g Hu|| 
United States on 1
French wines, cigarette papers, am 
luxuries, such as laces nnd cosmet 
Ics. and by France on American ex
ports of agricultural and Industrial 
product*. The agreement Is also 
understood to contain Increases In 
French quotas on American exports 
of fruits, and possibly other prod 
ucts.

suggested that we write some letters, and we got out pencil and paper 
and lay down on our stomachs. We had been writing for about twenty 
minutes when Bob heard a noise on the side of the tent. He looked up 
and uttered a frightful cry."

Bob’s cry startled Pat half out of his wits. It was a sudden 
terrified scream. “ My God, Paddy, don’t move!” Pat turned his 
head. “What’s the matter, Bob?" For answer Bob pointed mutely 
to the top of the tent
It was still dark, but a bright moon was shining In the sky. In Its 

yellow beams, both men could see shadows of objects on the top of the 
tent—long, writhing shadows—snakes—dozens of them—crawling all over 
the upper side of their flimsy canvas shelter!

The Reptiles Stayed Outside of the Tent.
Pat rntsed himself up on one elbow nnd took a cautious look around, 

j There were no snakes Inside the tent—not yet. But outside, there were 
thousands of them, swarming toward them from every side. While they 
watched, the dozens of reptiles on top of the tent became hundreds, as 

I more and more of them began creeping up its sloping sides.
“We didn’t know whether they were poisonous or not," says 

Pat, ’but a bite from one of them might easily mean death. There 
wasn't any possible means of escape. Bob was hysterical and I 
was cold with fear. The snakes were closing in on us. In another 
moment they would be crawling into the tent. I began to wonder 
why they had not come in long before. Something seemed to be 
holding them back.”
The more I’at thought of It, the more he was convinced that some

thing was keeping those reptiles out of the tent. Then It occurred to him 
that maybe It was the light they were afraid of. Thnt gave him an Idea. 
He told It to Bob, nnd Immediately they began piling the blankets—the 
paper they had been writing on—everything Inflammable—along the sides 

| and around the front and back ends of their shelter.

Ordeal by Fire Drives Away the Slimy Invaders.
When that was done. Pat picked up the candle and prayed that his 

scheme would work. He held the candle to the top of the tent. The 
canvas began to blaze. In ten seconds the tent—their blankets—every
thing they owned—was going up in a merry blaze.

“ We huddled in the center of the tent,” saye Pat, “while fire 
burned all around ut and over our heade. In no time at all the 
tent fell in aehet. but the blanket! continued to bum, forming a 
ring of flame that I had hoped would keep the enakea at bay.
That ring of flame wain't even necessary, for at the firet sign of 
fire the enakee fled.”
Pat's hunch had been right. The light was what the snakes were 

afraid of. He and Bob never got to the smelting works they were headed 
for. They turned right around and went back to the bright lights of 
Sydney. They had had enough of the Bush and of “carrying their swag."

e — W N U  Service.

Digs I p Ancient Tomb of
Fourth Dynasty in Egypt

The discovery of another ancient 
Egyptian tomb, believed to be the 
burial place of Knum Baef, son of 
iChefron of the fourth dynasty, has 
been announced by I’rof. Selim Bey 
Hnssan.

A series of strange Incidents had 
'prevented the archeologist from forc- 
Iing an entrance Into the tomb. After 
a rope had been placed around the 
[first limestone bloc scaling the en
trance. Hassan's foreman was stabbed 
by a laborer. A short time later the 
professor himself began to feel 111 In 

[the Intense heat and decided to post
pone attempts to open the tomb. Pro
fessor Hnssan recently announced 
discovery of a tomb containing the 
mummy of a princess believed to be 
the daughter of Cheops, builder of 
[the pyramid near’ Glzeh about 3700 
B. C.

DIE FAST ̂  Petenzun’i  Aat
Food along window tills, doors, any place where 
ant3 come and go. Peterman'• kills them —  red 
ants, black ants, others. Quick. Safe. Guaranteed 
effective 24 hours a day. Get a can now. 25c* 
35c and 60c at your nearest druggist’s.

Incomparable
Eve had the best husband In th* 

world—at that time.

ALWAYS CROSS PRAISES CHANGE

NEW BEAUTY 
THRILLS HUSBAND

Her husband marvels at her clear comnlexk*w
sparkling eyes, new vitality. She is really s dif
ferent prrsqp since she eliminated intestinal 
sluggishness. What a difference a balanced com
bination of natural laxatives makes. Learn far 
yourself' G ive Nature s Remedy (N R  Tablets) 
a trial. Note how naturally they work, leaving 
you feeling 100% better, freshened, alive. Coo- 
tain no phenol
or mineral de- *
riva tives . 25c, 
all druggists.
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B O Y S ! G IR L S !
Read the Grape Nuts ad In another 

column of this paper and learn how 
to join the Dizzy Dean Winners and 
win valuable free prizes.—Adv.

E a s y  G o
Men shouldn't ram wads of money 

in their trousers' pockets unless they 
have Just won it at a horse race.

AMRITiniK MFN - *..<-h»n -*;iz tncuiwa.HFTIDI I IwU J mere .
will be selected for oar new l'.<« plan o f Immedi
ate spa retime training at minimum >nl. Tnola 
and all services to those who qualify. W rite 
SCHOECK DIESEL TRAINING. ALTON, ILLSttOSS

KILL ALL FLIES
Placed anywhere. Da Ivy Fly 
Killer attracts and Kills flies. 
Ciuaranteed, effective. Neat, 
convenient— Cannot sr‘”
\\ U1 not soil or Inj ure any__
Lasts all reason. 2<)c at ___
dealers. Harold Corners. Inc.. 
150 De Kalb Avr..B Klyn,N.“

D A I S Y  FLY K I L L E R

S 1
c  fliltt. ■
Neat. ■

S I5. Inr.. ■
n.N y ! |

This story will interest 
many Men and Women

No Sign of Vigor
In the early days of our country 

It was commonly believed that a 
heavy suit of hair on a masculine 
fsce was a sure sign of great manly 
vigor. Consequently all those who 
could really sport a crop of whisk
ers, mustache, etc., wore ttiem. Now 
science tells us thnt these advertise
ments of rip-roaring he-men were 
nothing but frauds, nnd points out 
that the older and feebler a man 
gets usually the more luxuriant Ills 
beard becomes. It Is also pointed 
out that If these hirsute adornments 
mean Anything at all. It Is evidence 
that the man Is more closely re
lated to tbe orang-utan thnu the 
gorilla.

Meaning of ’ ’Y.nkej”
A Yankee is properly a New Eng

lander or one of New England stock. 
By extension It means, first, an In
habitant of the northern as distin
guished from the southern United 
States. Now It comprises all Unit
ed States citizens. The story is that 
In 17X3 one Jonathan Hastings, a 
farmer of Cambridge, Mass., used 
the word as a puffing epithet, mean
ing genuine, or something that can
not be surpassed, as a "yankee” 
good horse, or “Ynnkee" good cider, 
etc. The students at Harvard, catch
ing up the term, called Hastings 
“Ynnkee Jonathan.” it soon spread 
nnd became the nickname of the 
New Englander.

NOT long ago I  was like some friends I  
have...low in spirits.. .run-down.. .out of 

sorts.. .tired easily and looked terrible. I knew 
I had no serious organic trouble so I reasoned 
sensibly.. .as my experience has since proven... 
that work, worry, colds and whatnot had just 
worn me down.

The confidence mother has always had In 
S.S.S. Tonic... which is still her stand-by when 
she feels run-down... convinced me I ought to 
try this Treatment... I started a course... the 
color began to come back to my skin...I felt 
better... I no longer tired easily and soon I 
felt that those red-blood-cells were hack to ao- 
called fighting strength... it is great to feel 
strong again and like my old self. Q j.j.s. Co

w sm
"Yam, I have comm 

bock to whara I fee l 
Ilka mysalf again."

SSS T O  N IC  Makes you feel like yourself again

RELIEVE
SKIN

FAULT5
FAST

Uiitk.
"CutlcnrA,*'

C I I T I C U R A

J/pm lov* PIMPLES • ILACKKAIS 
EEZiMA*IASHES*IT0IING* BURNING

*  *  * afrurni a x UAm o L COUUA T
Don’t go another day without trying the Cuticur* 
aid to skin beauty. In •  week you’ll see a change. 
And as the treatments continue, you'll be amased.
Th* mildly mediratvd qualities of Cuticura Soap, plus the  
toothing, correcting action of Cuticura Ointment 

it the tec ret.
^  Buy 8o«p  t5e. Ointment * .

25c. Sample each FREE. Addreta 
“ Cuticura,”  Dept. 4. Malden. M a*b.

O IN T M E N T  
ANB SOAP

B h
____

I

£
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M IS T  ME LEARN TO SAY 
“ NO"?

‘GOLDEN
PhANTOMS

fi

Fascinating
Tales o f taas* t. wstssa 

Lost M ines c « » »

T H E  F R E N C H M E N ’S 
H ID D E N  T R E A S U R E

A Line To You

Did you ever stop to think what ] 
suckers we voters are? We know | 
the stork doesn't bring babies. We j 
know the magician doesn't really I 
pick money out of the air. We j 
know water doesn't run up hill.
But we never seem to learn that ! 
political magic is no different 
from stage magic, except we pay j 
more for admission.

A good politician can make us l 
think he picks money out of the air ; i 
just as a good magician does, most
of us have seen tor thought we NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL Mary Slayter, John H. Slayter. described, before Dan C. Savage, 
did) that magic But while the F^TATE l NDKK J><;MKNT Pearl Wetmore, Genevieve Eliza U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell,
politician holds our attention by f L WS, M* DRAINAGE beth Wetmore and Jessie Irene N>w Mexico, on the 28th day of
promising to give u* something for L,ENS WetmowH-Uta 1 4  2 in B ock 3, M 1936

... *  _  . . 7 .. ! --------  W ranosky Orchard Subdivision in . 7 ..
Hacerman- SI 72 Claimant names as witnesses:

_

r^nv’i 1'  NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hagerman: $1.72
irony), his hand is in our pocket that by vjrtue 0f  tbt, terms of a Pearl Wetmore. Genevieve Eliza-
t&kinir out our money (taxes) to Pinal Decree entered April 11, beth Wetmore and Jessie Irene
pay for his gift. I 59:56. j„  Cause No. 9172 in the W etmore— Lot 7 in Block 3 Wran- Wilson,

Shall we learn to say "no” to the j  District Court of Chaves County, ’ oaky Orchard Subdivision in Hag- Mexico,
tempting offers, of a free trip to New Mexico, entitled Hagerman erman: $2.29
the moon with a golden chariot to I Drainage District, Plaintiff, against Maria Gjemre— Lot 8 j 7_5t
ride in when we get there’  Or Anna bell Ingram, et al.. Defend- m Block W ranosky Orchard Sub- NOTICF
will we continue in such delusions. a,‘ ’ d 'Vharl '"p  t ’ i  , . STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICEK„  „. in -ai l . 5 ter 1 harles Pelmulder Lots .1. 4 & ' 11 '  l l n a a a a  U r r lC a
not realizing, that by the time we for the hereinafter men- 6 in Block 5; Lots 11 & 12 in
have arrived at the moon. ”  «™ ' l . ■ — ■ ■ - -
we would have long white 
ers. and the pawn broker t)
iot (and probably our return ticket) i ourthouse at Koswell, New Alex- *"• 11 «  in niock o n ranosky Notice is hereby given that on 
for the tax lien the political magic-1‘co- will offer for sale and sell to Drchard Subdivision in Hagerman: the 6th day o f Mav in
ians gave him against us. ! k;44p . . j v . _  s m . .  accordance with Chapter 131 of

Jiles N. Hopkins, Harrison W. 
Brady, Clyde Smith, Edmond A. 
Wilson, all o f Hagerman, New

PAU L A. ROACH, 
Register.

NOTICE
, n sal,‘ izecree as .-special Master T “  * nm uiwi — i.ois ,j, i ------------------  • ■—

for the purpose hereinafter men- ,r' ‘n Block 6; Lots 11 & 12 in --------
i. if ever, tioned. on the 23rd day of June, Block 7 Wranosky Orchard Sub- Number of application RA-1388 
te whisk- itmi;, at to o'clock A. M., on said division in Hagerman: $11.13 Santa Fe. N. M.. May 14, 1936
the char- date, at the West door of the William B. Ross— Lots 7, 8, 9, ; ’ ______
rn ticket) ! Courthouse at Roswell, New Mex- 10. I I  & 12 in Block 5 Wranosky Notice is hereby given that 
al mairic- ico. will offer for sale and sell to Orchard Subdivision in Hagerman: tUl* rlatl M 

/ y rtPt|. t l . - j j  *_ ... described property to realize the . r. wet»er and \ era Weber— .. e y  1  . . .
‘ ‘ , '* amount set opposite each tract of Lot 1 in Block 6 Wranosky Or- ^***,on o f 1931, W.

i silver platters). land herein for interest assess- chard Subdivision, in Hagerman: " •  Harris o f Dexter, County of
ment, maintenance assessment and T3 92 Chaves, State of New Mexico

W HAT NEXT? --------  -**— ----- - m ;... i . . .  c a * « . . . I— j .  —  ’

rW HAT IS THF. REASON?

v i  oevtion  *- in i p. o.. ta 1,1 • l , itu a , v/itt .n. i  r ier, n . ,
_ 26 E.. which lies south and Elsie M. Bartlett, Mrs. Lalla R. ,,an Basm to. the extent of 1500

west of the Pecos River: $1.18 Baysinger, Fora M. Heminghaus ifal‘on* per minute by drilling a 
G. A. Davisson— All that part — Lots 2, 3, 4. 5 A 6 in Block I2H  inch in diameter shallow well

of N 'E '.N W 1. of section 3 in Tp. s Wranosky Orchard Subdivision located in the NE14 SW>,4, Section
14 S. Rge. 26 E.. w hich lies East m cHa,?er™an.: *808r :5, Township 13 South. Range 26
of right of way of A. T. A S. F. Stella M. Jones: Lots 7 & 8 in East N M P M for th.
Ry. and South of Rio Felix: $0.62 Bloclt 10 Wranosky Orchard Sub- 0f ,’uDDlementino' Purpose

E. W. Mitchell— Lots 11 & 13 division in Hagerman: $3.92 , PPlen,el} t,ng the supply of
in Block 3 Original Town of Hag- Marietta Oltimus. Ida M. Ayres ater I ° r the 'rrigmtion o f 80
erman: $8.3fi and Lola M. Armstrong— Lots 10, acres °* *an^ under the Hagerman

Fructosa Lara—Lots 1 & 3 in H & 12 in Block 8 Wranosky Or-'* anal ®nd for irrigating 25 acres 
Block 7 Original Town of Hager- chard Subdivision in Hagerman: of land additional, all o f said acres 
man: $3.29 *2 ®2 „  , described as follows:

Mrs. Viola L. Kaiser— Lot 4 in J- A. Rose and Callie E. Davis- KEMSWW Sec 5 T 1 2  c 
Block 7 Original Town of Hager- son— Lots 4 & 5 in Block 3 Davis- — — -  ' s ’’
man: $2.32 i son Subdivision in Hagerman:

Albert M. Miller. Bert Miller, *1.69 
H. R. Miller, Mrs. R. C. Bruce, Arthur A. Smith— Lot 6 in Block 
Marjorie Miller, Victor A. Miller— 8 Davisson Subdivision in Hager- 
Lot 6 and North 17 feet of Lot 8 man: $1.94
in Block 9 Original Town of Hag- \ J- D. Mell, A. G. Crozier and 
erman: $2.60 \ F. G. Walters— Lots 8 & 9 in Block

J. V. Hobbip— South 33 feet of I^Parks Subdivision in Hagerman:
Lot 8 in Block 9 Original Town of *7.78
Hagerman: $1.29 | Frank Torres, Salomon Torres,

G. C. Six— Lots 6 & 8 in Block George Torres, Charlie Torres,
Id Original Town of Hagerman: ! Garcia, Mary Ginanni

ment, maintenance assessment and ------. , i -------- .-.v*. .Mexico,
interest after due date, to-wit: j Rosie Olive— Lots 5 £ 7 in Block made application to the State

Annabel! Ingram and Frank 1 "  ranosky Orchard Subdivision Engineer of New Mexico for 
With Italy’s proclamation of sov- Duglas Ingram— All that part of >n Hagerman: $3.55 permit to aiinron.i«(e

ereignty over Ethiopia, the last in- S ^ S E '.N E t . and of S ',S4SW 1* _  C. C. McGill, Alberta Allee, ' . °  . T r - r  L p n .
(dependent kingdom in Africa seems NE>. of Section 2 in Tp. 14 S„ EU . M. Black, Ola M Trier. RowweH Ar-
!t« have passed into the annals of 2fi E - «>uth and Elsie M. Bartlett. Mrs. Lalla R. te* lan Ba<»n to the extent of 150(
Jhisturv A: i a ■ r.t • 1. mqiean 
Lowers which threatened Italy w ith 
Ltrong reprimands were bluffing, 
a  Now. what effect will this have 

the league of Nations? The 
►g.ic n.-eds the h> p uf a. the 

allies, i f  Hitler is to be held 
And Mussolini isn't timid 

what he might do if. some- 
[starts telling him what to do 
|thiopia
hd again, the league prestige 
I suffer, if it accepts the pres- 
Jstatus, and lets a big fish 

ow a small one. After all the 
er nations are needed to help 
gthen the backbone, but will 

f continue in enthusiasm under 
principle?

We wonder if someone can sug-

R. 26 E----------------- 28 acres
SEV4SWH Sec. 6, T. 13 S„
R. 26 E----------------- 27 acres
N W tiSE ^ i Sec. 5, T. 13 S.
R. 26 E----------------- 40 acres
SW'4SE% Sec. 5, T. 13 S. 
R. 26 E----------------- 20 acres

$1.19
« j " o m e r  W a u » - U ,  >0 in Bin,! J S S i

«■"»/ ... ..... Ss1"™" T~" j “
a certain amount of money will R R. Carter— Lot 12 in Block 10 of said land and town lots statemont nf t L t  
have to be expended in completing Original Town of Hagerman: $2 24 I>eiog in Chaves County, New Mex- . . , , objections sub-
tha system, and very little o f • to V R Teaple Lot M  in Block ico. ' ^ a"Dated by affidavits with the
benefit this community in buying "  Original Town of Hagerman: T ° each o f the above amounts ‘ a e •'■n8ineer and file proof of
power. Can someone suggest a 12 06 there is to be added 10<7, attorneys’ of a copy thereof upon the
reason that men from this com 10H 8,' L0' 11 4 fT  and $5 ° °  C0!,t* of 8uit and aPP '*«n t with the State Engineer
r ; ,,y other T~ "  ° ' l  V V  , ™  „ d  cohdl.lon. o , „ H S i ?  f e
ities to work and necessarily have R f* Morrison and the Un- *a'c are as follows: Engineer to take tbi h g
to stay there a greater part of the known Heirs of W. L. Card, de- ' a> Any purchaser must pay ,,n for V  i •> aPPllcaDon 
P® e . while the labor that is used ceased Lot 9 in Block 14 Original cai,h af the time the property is , t I ' nB cons,t,eration unless 
on this work is imported from day Town of Hagerman: $0.68 struck o ff to him. except in event |,rot<'st(|d.
to day? Seems that someone has Fred J. Bush being same person purchase is made in the name of THOMAS M. McCLURE,
failed to realize that as a comrnun- a* Frederick Bush Lots 20 & 22 the above named drainage district. 21"3t

115 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be

[N  SOUTHWESTERN Coloradc 
^ near the summit of Wolf Creek 
puss may be seen a finely shnpec 
hill known as Treasure mountain 
It guards a park where gold haf 
been concealed, and many things 
have hap|«*ned In Its shadow.

To begin at the known tieglnnlng. 
along about 1827 a hand of trap- 
pers, gold hunters, and adventurer*, 
most of them Frenchmen, left St 
Louis and made their way to this 
section. They ranged about, looking 
'or a place suited to their wants, 
snd Anally settled down. They sent 
to Taoa for supplies, and stayed on 
'or several years.

Then, late one summer, they 
grew lonesome for the pleasures of 
St. Louis and packed their accumu
lated gold for a trip to that city. 
Just as the pack train left camp, a 
band of extremely unfriendly Utes 
came by, attacked the men, and 
killed about half of them. The rest 
entrenched themselves to Aght, and 
at the same time they managed to 
bury the gold and make some maps 
showing where It was hidden.

At last they managed to get away 
from the Ctes. when they separat 
ed for greater safety and agreed tf 
meet at St. Louis. Only two ol 
them ever reached the rendezvous 

Some time later, a Frenchman 
appeared in a small Mexican set 
tlement In the region of Treasure 
mountain, lie  said that be was 
merely prospecting, but he had 
some maps which (those who caught 
a glimpse of them said) looked 
queer Indeed.

Presently he left *he region—at 
any rate, he disappeared and never 
returned. Rut the maps came tc 
light in the possession of some Mex 
leans, not those, however, who knew 
the Frenchman.

What these men did with the 
maps Is hard to say. Certainly they 
kept them well out of sight, but the 
story leaked out and the general 
location became known.

A man named Asa Poor heard 
o* the strange maps and the marked 
cache, lie  recalled that there was 
t park where the tree* bore just 
sjch blazes, and he went back to 
the place to make certnln.

*Tbe aigns were Indeed there, but 
vbere they pointed Poor did not 
know. In ho|ies of getting some In 
ormatlnn on the general subject, 
.e then asked the Indian agent for 
information from the Ftps; the 
tribesmen professed to lie ignorant 
They had heard of such a happen 
• ng, they said, hut they remembered
l.olhing. *•

Poor and a party of frlenda rasa 
tried to work out the puzzle them
selves. They followed the«ldazes 
one way and another. They looked 
all about. At last they discovered 
a mound of earth—but on opening 
It there was nothing to be found 
vTben a visitor came Into the park 

who claimed that he had seen one 
of the maps. It had directions writ 
ten out, he said, and one that he 
remembered read like this: “ Stand 
on this mound at six o’clock on s 
September morning; where falls 
the shadow of the head, there dig 
for the burled treasure.” Hopefully, 
the men did as the visitor sug 
gested, but their hopes died when 
no gold resulted.

The next summer a man from 
Durango came with a divining rod. 
It showed no Indication of gold at 
the place where Poor and his 
friends had labored so long.

And so the search has gone on 
from time to. time, as confident 
seekers hunt .for the Treasure 
mountain gold.

BY E. M.

Sorry, but we’ve been too busy 
this week trying to talk our fair 
lady banker into taking us to the 
Centennial in her new “ extremely 
stream-lined" car, to see anything 
else. Have you?

The Kaleidoscope

When as a boy, a single toy.
Stood out above the rest.

And then as now it taught me how 
To meet each grueling test.

I f  cloudy skies should dim my sun. 
Or fears destroy my hope.

I pause a while and learn to smile 
A t life ’s kaleidoscope.

Those bits of glass o f varied hue 
That formed a thousand scenes, 

So like the hours o f joy and bliss 
When we were in our teens.

They seem to change in after years.
A sunburst or a rose.

May be more like the setting sun, 
When twilight nears its close.

Sometime* a star will tumble down, 
A. spcai may form instead.

And seem to pierce the heavenly 
blue

With shafts o f green and red. 
Then bit by bit they fall apart 

Like clashing colors met.
Or scenes we try to memorize 

Then study to forget.

And so it is with each of us,
Who try so hard to plan.

That we may feel each passing day.
We do the best we can.

Then fate steps in to take a turn: 
We watch our castles fall.

Now comes the time we win or lose 
And learn to rise or fall.

ASSEMBl 1 ()F

Sunday school •j s I  
Preaching i i :00 ' ■  
Sunday eveningly 
Services on T W  I

Saturday evenings 'W 
Everyone welf0(Bf ™  

REV. LEE

C H l’ RCH OF 
Rev. E. L

Sunday school, 
Morning service
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 

• Preaching 8:00

b a p t is t

Sunday school 
Preachine l l : 0 0 l  

B. T. U. 7:00 t 
Preaching 8:00 t
O. J. Ford, 

perintendent
R. M. M 

rector.
GEO E. T(

METHODIST Cl|

Church school 104|| 
Morning worship U 
Subject: “ The V 

Thinking.”
Young people's _ 
Preaching 8:00 p 

J W. S

The colored war 
rested for deserting 
judge reprimanded _ 

“ You know whats 
to be a deserter, 
to go bark and 
duty ?”

“Jedge, Ah aint 
said the darky 
don' know dat w
Ah aint no de-ertai 
refugee."

Typewriter* for rer.t i| 

CARBON PAPER—7

But most of all I like to feel,
That just another turn. I

May bring the picture that we want C O U L D  NOT 
I f  we but live to learn.

Without the night there is no day.
Nor life without its hope.

And someday fate will change the 
scene.

In our Kaleidoscope.

HOUSEW

A young bride walked into a 
drug store and approached a clerk 
timidly.

"That baby tonic you advertise," 
she began, "does it really make 
babies bigger and stronger?”

“ We sell lots o f it,” replied the I 
druggist, "and we’ve never had a i 
complaint.”

“ Well, I ’ll take a bottle.”  She 
paid for it and walked out.

Five minutes later she was back. I 
She got the druggist into a corner 
and whispered in his ear: “ I forgot ] 
to ask you about this baby tonic. 
Mister. Who takes it— me or my 
husband ?”

energy. Mr». ( hcnci -I 
Trenton, New lervnT 
doing ju«f a little '
down. My moth 
mended the Vegc 
I can see a wonderful c

T L ,£ ju .t.i
VECETAIl! CO*'

Adolf Hitler, employing gangster 
methods to gain political power, 
has succeeded perfectly, thus far.

itv we Still have a Hesir< .nH ■ in Block H  Original Town of Hag- D>) All sales must be reported
rtvht to an „  " rman an,t ^  r> i"  Block 5 Wran- to and confirmed by the court.

. 0 expressl0n of opinion osky Orchard Subdivision, Hager- (c ) Upon confirmation by the
W  l€ast- man: 8 | court, a deed will be made by the

---------------- A. D. Collins and W. C. Wither- undersigned to the purchaser or
| M tre ’s an old New M. • - sale, for the
which somebody has transplanted: 18, 20 & 22 in Block 15 Ori£- property purchased, which will
t  An Englishman visiting a friend in^! T?wnc..of Hagerman: $11.48 convey title, subject to future in-

, ,  Simons Lota 5 & 7 in "Ailment- of drainage assessments. 
Block 15 Original Town of Hager- anrf the lien for all taxes on said 
man: $3.42 ! property and the right allowed the

L O. Fullen. Trustee and Mrs. owner to redeem the property from
0. T. Bentley— Lot 6 in Block 1 L------- 5—  *’

...» .... - West  Side Addition to Hagerman •
■ walking several 1

an was amazed "  J- ,ltnm r '■<’ ! The Florida
1. and Development Company—Lots 
11. 13, 16, 17 & 19 fn Block 1 
West Side Addition to Hagerman- 
$4.05

Adeline W. Samford, Grace C

^An Englishman visiting a friend 
Nevada suggested one morning 

Uy after his arrival that they 
^^jtaroll to a mountain v n . 

I’a home
mirth, his host

ain appart-r:- 
King his friend 

Main
__nished to learn

I thirtv miles away, 
explained that the 

Is go rare that dis- 
f decept ive

Samford and Lucy A. Shepperson 
— Lot 7 in Block 2 West Side Ad
dition to Hagerman: $1.50

Thomas Hope— Lot 9 in Block 2 
home by a different I ' ,'1' Addition Hagermar

^ ■ 2 *  £  " V " ? *  « r t k  9 0  f e e t
th* flrst dl" 'h • • Side Ad

down, and Hagerman: $2.04
«, began to remove Mary Ann Brint— South 20 feet 

of I^)t 11 in Block 2 West Side Ad- 
I are you doing?" , d".'.'.’n .to Hagerman: $2.70

--- ...V ^  AIX/III
sale by paying the purchaser, at 
any time within nine months from 
date of sale, the amount bid plus 
any money expended for taxes and 
assessments, together with 12<7f 
interest from date of sale.

fd ) Each tract of land will be 
sold separately to realize the 
amounts herein mentioned.

W. A. DUNN,
20-4t Special Master.

State Engineer.

I f  all the hills were mountains__
and all the rivers, seas;

I f  buttercups were hollyhocks, and 
all the bushes, trees,

How we should miss the L ITTLE  
things— like flies and ants and 
bees!

I f  nothing were a punishment, and 
everything a blessing;

I f  all the "problems” had been 
solved— and nothing kept you 
guessing,

And nothing worried you at all__
this life WOULD be distressing!

What would the good reformers do, 
if nobody were bad ?

And what would little minnows do, 
, i f  all the fish were shad? 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION And what would Pollyanna do, if 
--------  everyone were GLAD?

Department o f the Interior. U. S
Land Office at l.as Cruces. New 'women a>l were perfect, and 
Mexico, April 16, 1936. 1 r, ev,̂ ry man a ,ainti

I f  all we heard was compliment—

A salesman was eloquent about 
the merits o f a certain vacuum 
cleaner, but the Yorkshire woman 
wasn’t impressed. She suggested 
that he talk less and show her 
what his machine could do.

He took o ff his coat, fitted up 
the cleaner, thrust has arm into 
the chimney of the open fireplace 
and brought out a big handful of 
soot, which he scattered over the 
parlor carpet. He then shoveled 
some ashes from the grate and 
sprinkled them over the rug, ad
ding a big handful of soil from 
the garden. Then he smiled and 
rubbed his hands.

Now, he said, “ I ’ll show you 
what this vacuum cleaner can do. 
You’ll be surprised, madam. Where 
is the electric switch ?”

"Sw itch?” echoed the surprised 
woman. "W e use gas!”

avely con 
Mplierf 

■wim this

NOTICE is hereby given that 10 ^ " '!  ineVer \ C” mpla!nh’ .
r ” ~ri-----  ’" j ’ tt 1 Lillie Haynes Smith, remarried h’ !hl* would *•* a dull old world

sirs o ^ j L p h T n o ^ e .  deceTsed Wid° T  °,f „ R Mitten Haynes, de- thank the Lord, It A IN T !

were never known to nag,

Typewriters tor rent at Messenger

I,oo*e Leaf Hinders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— The Messenger

Heirs of Joseph F. Close, deceased ° ; oK' M'U<m Haynes, de- 1
— Lot 1 2  in Block 2 West Side " a"ed- of Star Rt-. Hagerman, New i f  wjT„«
A r ie l,4 - r .  IT„________ * 1 eor. MpYlCO who nn 15 11.or, ! 14 W,TCTAddition to Hagerman: $1.72 ’ Mexico, who. on November 6, 1929,

Perry Wagnon— Lot* 1, 2, 15 & mad<’ Homestead Entry No. 040665, 
16 in Block 2 Wranosky Orchard {oT W '4SW*4, Section 13; F.U 
Subdivision in Hagerman: $6 91 N W ^ N W * .  E 4 N W * .  Section 

» .  *Lrs. f.'il" Turner Lot* 6 *  11 14; N E '.N K V  Section 23; N W ,  
Mo,,''{ ranosky Orchard W V ’ , Sort inn T

ion, in Hagerman: *5.57 V U SL. Range
9”  H "It  1). Conkling- -Ix>ta H & E . and SW 4  NE>-, Section 30. 

9 in Block 2; Lot 12 in Block 10 J own*h,P S.( Ran*e 24 E., N. M. 
•nd Lots 1 & 8 in Block 9 Wran-1 idian, has filed notice o f in

nor husbands known to curse;
I f  everything worked out as plan

ned in all the universe;
This world might he a better place 

—and yet, it might be WORSE!
— Swiped.

i—v  •>■>»■» e „  ran- . - —--------- > •—  - m m- fa lling Cards, 100 for $1.75 or
Subdiviaion- Hag- tention to make three year Proof, beat grade paneled or plain stock 

•rman $13.80 | to establish claim to the land above -T h e  Messenger

^  modi'

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

The
Man Who 

Knows
Whether the Remedy 

You are taking for 
Headaches, Neuralgia  
or Rheumatism Pains 
is SAFE is Your Doctor.

Ask Him

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’* 

Well-Being to Unknown 
Preparations

D KFO RE  you lake any prepara 
tlon you don’ t know all about, 

for the relief of headaches; or the 
pain* of rheumatism, neuritis or 
neuralgia, ask your doctor what be 
thinks about it — in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aapirin.

We say this because, before the 
diaeovenr of Bayer Aspirin, most 

"pain*’ remedies were ad
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach; or. often, for 
the heart. And the discovery of 
Bayer Aapirin largely changed 
medical practice.

Countless thousands ol people 
who have taken Bayer Aspirin veer 
in and out without ill effect, have 
proved that the medical findings 
about its safety were correct 

Remember this: Genuine Bayer 
Aapirin is rated amona the fasittt 
methodt yet ditcootrtd for the relief 
of headache* and ell common pains 
. . . and tafe for the average person 
to take regularly.

You can get real Beyer Aspirin at 
mu drug siore — simply by never 
asking for It by the name "aapirin”
a w ib tM  i W,y* * V in*  BAYEH \SPIRIN when you buy.

Bayer Aspirin

Disfiguring Var{ 
Veins Can Belt)
A Simple Horn* Tfi 

Prove It A t

Never mind what 
you have varicose or I 
and want to reduce ! 
original 2-ounce hottl,s 
Oil (full strength), at «|  
drug store.

Apply It to the en 
directed and Improve 
noticed In a few days 
use as size of swelllof 
Guaranteed.

TIR ED . WORN]

NO AMBir
H 0.!.1

comfort. Small size < 
Mrs. Dorsie Willis®*’  

Illinois, says, “ 1 bsd r 
and was terribly nertoas J 
lets helped my period*' 
up.” Try them next r~

£.(J&
t a b l e t s  _

SHE LOST 21 
POUNDS OF!

, crezCj 
more

Feel full of pep 
slender form you cr»”
If you listen to gossip'1® 

To take olt excess f»> f  
fatty meats, butter, 
ary sweets — eat f 
vegetables and take s '1 , 
ful of Kruachen B*1* - ■ 
hot water every morn«" | 
nate excess waste. , 

Mrs Fima VsrflM «  
Grace, Md.. writes: » 
Iba.—my clothes fit n>*

No drastic cathartjf’  
pat ion but bllsaf’d 
tlon when you take y°“  
dose o f Kruschen.
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DS----  A Kid’s Conscience! «* By Ad Carter

or
school j | - J

' •  " " ‘ . n
'''■*■11,11, J

1 on Tutj  ̂_
a

k  welcoij.
Kv leeJ

p ° f  the
E- L  Aib

THOU &.HT MORN IN  MR JONES - i n  
SORRY BOT »Ve  COT TO
a r r e s t  t h a t  boy  OF YOORS

M AY0E ITLL.
Ido h i m  coop 
’t o  C O  TO  
S T A T E S  PRISON 

FO R  A  F E W ,  
Y E A R S  »

GOLDEN
PHANTOMS
Fascinating 

Tates of 
Lost Mines

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten 

| and family celebrated their four- 
I teenth wedding anniversary which 
] was Monday, May 18th, by troinr 
I thru the Carlsbad Caverns Tues- 
I day.

Employment In Oil Fields of
Permian Basin Now At Peak

V A L L A G R A N A  LEDGE

for m i

U ’FTR-T

preme Court 
Jnocks Out The 

Coal Act

Many Women To 
Attend Farm Meet

NOT

SEKl
k 3 l

lib 
■ |

•tr dm i 
mu •

’ yoss 
(  hirlei l l  
» lcr«i {  
Imlc wortf 
mothers! 
VcxeuNr!] 
jodcrful c‘

ing Vi 

n Belli
Home Tn 

At Snell

f to three, the su- 
lick down the Guf- 
enday at Washinfr- 

i ground that it 
—an unconstitu- 
state powers, 
through Justice j 

Id the federal gov- 
| without power to 

and wages in the 
as well as in the [ 

f industry.
ers were Justices 

and Cardozo.
Id not rule on the 
|y of the price fixing 

Guffey law tot 
bituminous industry, 

were so related to 
isions that the fall 
Krried the price fix- 
|m too.

Hughes, in a sep- 
concurred in th e , 

majority that cong-1 
led its authority in 

[ regulate wages and

;y opinion held the 
fifteen per cent on 
luction, with provis- 
ing ninety per cent 

[ to terms of the law 
ot a tax but a pen- 

court did not rule

There is still time, says Veda 
Strong o f the New Mexico State 
College, to make plans to attend 
the Triennial Conference o f The 
Associated Countrywomen o f the 
World. This conference is to be 
held at Washington, D. C., May 31 
to June 6.

Women from all sections o f the 
United States and from various 
foreign countries are planning to 
attend. Many valuable contacts 
will be made by those attending 
and helpful information gleaned 
from the meeting.

The week will o ffer a well- 
rounded program o f social events 
and there will be ample opportun
ity to discuss subjects affecting 
rural women the world over. Ex
hibits o f handicrafts from various 
nations will be displayed. Visits to 
points o f interest in and around 
Washington, and to government 
departments, especially the Depart
ment o f Agriculture, will be made 
during conference week.

The big social event will be the 
garden party on the lawn o f the 
White House, with President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt receiving the dele
gates. A banquet will be held, at 
which the speakers will be Secre
tary Wallace and Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, one of the out
standing women speakers in Amer
ica today. Other noted speakers 
will be heard on the program thru-

out the week.
Railroads are offering special 

rates to Washington for this meet
ing. New Mexico plans to have 
one or two members in attendance 
and it is hoped others may decide 
to go as it will be a wonderful op
portunity for anyone who can 
make the trip.

For those who can stay longer, 
trips to many points o f intrest are 
being planned for an additional 
four days the following week.

CCC t a m p  News
(Camp DG-41-N Co. 2842, Lake 

Arthur, New Mexico) 
(Contributed)

1UE! B y  W 3 e y  P a d a n

WORN

j
0? 1nun.'

know

odicp
lire <
Pilli MU' 
1 had i 
nervous-*

LIKES TO 
STAR REPORTERS ON 
ASSIGNMENTS !

>N,_  VHO FOR YEARS 
_  AS GEO ARLISS1 SCREEN 
CAST vi -Tl* IISHOP flWsJW.

EDMUND GWENN-
DISTINGUISHED ENGUSH STAGE STAR, 
VWOSE "LABURNUM GROVE’ HAS 
RECENTLY FINISHED A TVO-YSAR RUN 
IN NEW SOAK AND LONDON, PLAYS 
THE TITLE ROLE d  THE KINDLY 

BISHOP VH O  HELPS SOLVE A  
MYSTERIOUS CRIME !

and I
W ATSO N, an

OUTSTANDING FIGURE Of 
THE AMERICAN THEATRE . 

SIGNED HER CONTRACT WIT# 
M G M  VIA lONG- DISTANCf 
PHONE FROM NEW YORK ‘ 

TO H OU yVODD!

IEEN ©SULLIVAN'S
RAIOR O'SULLIVAN, WAS WOUNDED 
EL IN THE BATTLE Of MONS !

The enrollees o f this company 
were entertained by a program 
presented by the Coca-Cola Bot
tling Company of Rbswell.

The program consisted of a short 
but interesting talk by Mr. Johns, 
manager for the Coca-Cola, fo l
lowed by a talking picture entitled 
"A long Main Street," pertaining to 
the essential qualifications of good 
salesmanship. The climax of this 
program was an announcement by 
Mr. Johns that we all should have 
a drink on him. A bottle o f ice 
cold Coca-Cola, “ The Pause That 
Refreshes.”  And did we enjoy it!

Every member has enjoyed this 
program and are looking forward 
to another real soon.

• • • • •
Sherman B. Wetmore, Lt. D-M. 

USNR, commanding office, and 
Mrs. Wetmore and small son re
turned from Galveston, Texas, 
Tuesday where they have had a 
short visit with the home folks.

«  • • • •
Harold G. Ehrhardt has returned 

as educational adviser after an 
absence of one month.

• • • • •
James Norman Bujac, Capt. Inf.- 

Res., reported for duty as the 
Carlsbad sub-district commander 
on May 4, 1936. We are proud to 
have Captain Bujac with us again.

»  * * f> *
Enrollee Clare M. Blackman, 

company clerk, was discharged 
May 15, 1936, by reason o f “ To 
respond to an urgent proper call 
for his continued presence else
where.”  He is leaving for Spokane, 
Washington, with his sister and 
brother-in-law.

All the enrollees will miss you 
Blackman. We wish you loads of 
luck and lots o f happiness and 
hope that we will be shipmates 
again sometime soon.

• *  *  *  •

Enrollee Joe Parsons is away on 
leave to respond to sickness in the 
family.

• • • • •
The softball team o f Company 

2842 has started the season with a 
bang by losing two games, one 
with the Carlsbad Potash Mines 
team and one to the Dexter team. 
Although we lost both o f these 
games it does not discourage us 
because we believe that we can 
develop one of the best teams in 
this territory. We have plenty of 
men who are fa ir ball players and 
all they need is a little practice 
and organizing.

The boys plan to revenge the 
defeats received at the hands of 
these two teams when they meet 
this week.

DON TOMAS AGUILA
richest man In Monterey. Sure

ly he had no need for more, but 
such Is wealth that no one evei 
thinks he has enough. Don Tomas 
certainly, felt that he would Uk< 
to add to bis riches. There wai 
a silver mine In Lower California— 
the Vallagrana — which brought 
forth enormous quantities of tin 
pale metal. Don Tomas wished t« 
own a part of this mine— a third 
would do—and he would pay $150,- 
000 for the privilege. But why 
should Its owners part with a third 
of their wealth? Alas, no, senor 
It could not be!

To whom the Don made his offer 
Is slightly obscure. The Vallagrana 
was an Indian mine, owned and 
worked by the natives of Baja,
o u t  •

The mine was real—there Is no

The recital of music pupils of 
Mrs. Doris Deter Welborne, which 
was scheduled for last Monday 
night, has been postponed indef- 

' s th# | initely, due to illness o f Mrs. Wel
borne.

Mrs. Fred Parrish of Silver City j 
and Mrs. Spurgeon Wiggins of 
Deming arrived last week for a 
visit with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Jack West and other 
relatives and friends.

The educational building of the 
Methodist church was stuccoed 
last week. The material and work 
being donated by different mem
bers. They also expect to fix the 
steps and do some painting on the 
woodwork soon.

Mrs. C. G. Mason and Garner 
and Mrs. A. M. Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Johnson and Joe 

| Cass left Tuesday morning for 
■ Pine Lodge, where Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson and Joe Cass 
make an extended visit.

plan todoubt of that. It takes Its name 
from the Mexican governor of Low
er California, who, due to one of ~  ~ ~ ~
those political tempests which have Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Smith and
flurried ever so often over Mexico. Billy Joe o f Hobbs were over night 
was forced to flee In 1860 to La o f Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Paz. On the way. Vallagrana and Perry last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
his followers took refuge for a Smith returned to their home Sun
time In an Indian camp. day, but little Billy Joe remained

The governor evidently had a for a more extended visit, 
manner of making friends. Before 
he left the hospitable Indians they 
had showed their guests the won
derful ledge of silver which was 
their treasure. Wonderful lt cer-

J. P. Morgan returned last F ri
day night from an etxended stay 
in Wayne, Nebraska. On his trip 
home, he noted that Kansas seems 

talnly was, for the outcrop could in more favorable condition for a 
be traced for over 1,800 feet, and wheat crop than o f late years. In 
was over 25 feet wide at the sur- Oklahom aand west Texas did not 
face! 1 look so good. In west Texas there

After promising absolute se- has not been sufficient moisture 
crecy, the governor and his party for the wheat.
were given seven specimens of the j -----------------
ore for souvenirs, snd later they Earl Growden of the Model 
departed for La Paz. Various vicis- Cleaners is announcing a clean-up

Oil field employment in the Per
mian basin of west Texas and New 
Mexico is at the highest point in 
seven or eight years, according to 
reports from the field— possibly 
higher than at any time since dis
covery.

The major portion o f the leasing 
done in the area was done ten 
years ago, and expiring leases now 
are calling for development.

With expiration dates calling co
incidentally with fairly good busi
ness conditions, and with splitup • 
in original royalty ownerships 
making almost impossible, the rule 
has been to drill the leases prior to 
expiration. A certain number of 
discoveries have been such as t o 1 
lead to additional drilling.

Several tests getting under way 
recently have been delayed by rig 
builders being “ shut down for 
men”—at least experienced men in 
that line, and contractors able to 
take on additional wells immed
iately have been increasingly 
fewer.

This particularly is true o f rotary 
contractors in which there is a 
greater scarcity than o f cable tool 
men. A good deal of the present 
activity is in areas where big gas 
is likely to be encountered and 
rotary tools are accordingly get
ting the preference.

Since it takes a heavy type for 
this work, and the work is in addi
tion to ordinary rotary activity in 
the past, this has resulted in 
shortage.

The situation has been rendered 
more acute from the fact that con
tractors. who only a few months 
ago had trouble in finding work 
for the tools they had. are still 
reluctant to buy new rigs until 
they can see further down the line

about the continuity of the activity.
So far the work done has re

sulted in enough discoveries to keep 
some activity going, but it is felt 
by some that enough basic leases 
have now been, or are being drilled, 
to relieve the forced work for 
awhile.

| Health Column j
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

Register Births

I have urged before in this col
umn the importance to young New 
Mexicans of having their births 
properly registered. Unless the 
state has the necessary official 
record of birth they will be unable 
to prove that they are citizens, 
they will lack the means o f get
ting passports if they wish to 
travel, they cannot prove their age 
for school and college entrance or 
for civil service examinations and 
their lives may be handicapped in 
a dozen other ways.

The Social Security Act adds 
two more good reasons for pos
sessing a birth certificate. Federal 
subsidy under title five of this act 
is d iv id e  nrr.nrfcr the vtfitf** ir* 
prot *rtion to the number o f live 
b irt\ ’hich they report. I do not 
urge i  Mexico mothers to bear 
any mo Kies then they really 
desire at care for properly.
But I do ‘ hem to see that
every baby . is registered not
only for the s sake but also
that New Mr: lay get its full
share o f federa. sidy.

sltudes befell them, then, snd a year 
later only one man attll had a piece 
of ore. At last he had lt assayed, 
ft ran 3.900 ouncea of silver ts the
ton!

The prospect of obtaining more

week, beginning next Monday. 
Very attractive prices are given on 

; all manner of cleaning, and now is 1 
certainly the time to clean all 
those heavy winter things before 
storing them away. All college

of this precious ore overcame tha students returning home will be 
memory of promises made. Valla- glad of this opportunity o f a clean- 
rvana told, then, what had hap- up campaign o f things used so 
pened, and In July of 1863 he and much the last days. Notice their 
live other men landed In La Paz advertisement elsewhere in The 
on their way back to the wonderful j Messenger.
ledge.

But Indians had strict codes of Mrs. Dub Andrus. Dub Hardin,
Justice. After the former governor I Perry Andrus and litle Billy Jean

j Andrus went to Lovington Satur- 
j day, returning Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. O. J. Andrus returned with 
them for a visit. Mrs. Dub Andrus 

| visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weir at Monument. She re
ports three producing oil wells on 

I their property, and much enthus- 
a\e never seemed to Hud the lo- i iasm and activity shown in that 
ation of the silver. | section o f the valley. Six weeks

they were using kerosene

and his men left La Pas they were 
never seen or heard of again.

Every year since 1863 there have 
been others who hoped to find the 
ledge of silver. They have started 
out eonfldently; often they have 
paid an Indian or two to guide them 
to their goal. But these “guides”

. . . T o  the d rugg ist, 
the docto r, the stores  

—a te lep h o n e  

ru n s  e r r a n d s  

e v e r y w h e r e

Y o u  (.a n  H a r e  O n e  f o r  a F e te  C e n ts  a H ay

A number o f town are advertis-
ago

I lamps and carrying water from 
ing several days celebration during the old windmill. Today they are 

Wg don’tthe week o f July 4th. 
advertise it, but there are individ
uals who celebrate just the same.

boasting electric lights and a city 
water system.

* „  . . . .  . A  man who had been courting a
n Phdadelphia, the police have ir, for ten „  w, g asked why

a test for drunken drivers. I f  the he didn>t m her.
suspect can say Susie and Sally , « W e„  Pve been seei her Wed.

“ \ J " .  I "esday and Friday evenings every
week for ten years,”  he said, “ andaway with it, he is declared sober.

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.75, on 
seat grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Messenger.

if I married her I wouldn't have 
anywhere to go on those evenings.”

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Blind Man With His “Seeing Eye Dog” 
Shows Women How Easy It Is To Iron

Supt. M. H. Ward, Educational 
Adviser H. G. Ehrhardt and As
sistant Educational Adviser John 
T. Roybal are attending a state 
CCC educational conference which 
is being held in Albuquerque, May 
21, 22 and 23.

nr"HE blind man, Reginald D.
I  White, shown here with his 

dog Wlckee travels from town to 
town on the Pacific Coast, demon
strating to housewives how easy 
It is to Iron by up-to-date methods. 
Using a household lroner. he Irons 
shirts, dresses and other clothing 
and amazes women with his per
fect work. In all bis demonstra
tions be asks members of his au
dience to sit down and Iron a few 
pieces.

Arrangements also are made for 
him to talk before high schools, 
Junior colleges, luncheon clubs and 
other organizations. Newspapers 
give Mr. White and his dog much 
attention.

Wlckee. herself, ts a marvel of 
canine Intelligence and no little 
crowd attractor. She understands 
numbers up to ten and many words 
and helps her master during 
demonstrations by bringing articles 
upon direction, for him to Iron.

Wlckee Is a German Shepherd 
and outside of being Reginald 
White's eyes. Is a well known NBC 
radio personality and Is president 
of the Western Seeing Eye Own
ers Association, the only dog alum
ni organization In the world. She 
Is a graduate of the class of 1930 
of the Seeing Eye of Morristown, 
N. J., the dog training school made 
famous by Alexander Woollcott in 
hla radio broadcasts.

Wlckee, who ts 6>, years old, 
has been leading her master since 
April 1 1930, guiding him over 
many hundreds of miles of busy 
thoroughfares without a serious ac
cident. At no time has harm come 
to her master, and twice she unhes
itatingly took the blow of danger 
that her master might be spared.

Wlckee ll the only dog In the

world t «  have received Walter 
Wlnchell's emblem of valor, the or
chid. presented her as a symbol 
of the faithful service of all Seeing 
Eye Dogs.

When 
Mother 

Turns the Switch
HOW our great grandmothers would gasp 

with astonishment could they step into the 
average modern home and see how easily Mother 
masters the mighty household tasks that were 
once the bane and burden of daily existence.

Stranger than AlUrdin’s charmed lamp is this 
powerful, willing slave of the household—Elec
tric Service.

When Mother turns the switch—there is the 
magic response of softly singing motor, or the 
light that illumines darkness with the brightness 
of day. When Mother turns the switch, the 
washer begins to wash; the cleaner beings to 
clean; the iron begins to heat; the stove beings 
to cook; the coffee begins to brew; the bread 
begins to toast; and Mother completes her 
household tasks in a marvelous manner.

MAGICALLY THIS SERVICE EN TERS  
INTO E V E R Y  IN TEREST OF INDUSTRY, 
ALLOWING MUCH SAVING IN LABOR.

It is “the servant in the house,” that willingly 
leaps to do your bidding, and serves you faith
fully and constantly for a mere daily pittance of 
pennies. This is a service to which this company 
is devoted by day and night— requiring never- 
ceasing vigilance of carefully trained men whose 
duty is to make sure that your home is served 
efficiently every day and every hour of the 
twenty-four—a public service for the people.

S o u th w e s te rn
'PUBLIC S ER V IC E•
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, Colorful Applique for TVa T( 
You'll Find It Easy and Amu*

HOME CIRCLE THIS WEEK. for each day of ( 
by 7 Inc i eg | 

pieces; material 
t rations of all »ti 
suggestions.

Send 15 cents 
(coins preferred) 
cle. Househ n \ 
West Four’ . nth 
N. T.

ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

INSTRUCTIVE
dlni's men entered Addis 
driving out the Ethiopian 

looters, bring- 
lug safety to va- 

yB H  i i..M- fo r e ig n e r * .  

Including ou r 
Ik . V  own minister.

flj It o m e we n t  
1  wild with Joy; 

I 'J f l t ^ S  ni. 1 no »>
SC 9
Hlh H
k lp» mm i • i
if . killing
jPUgfl

Out
stead-

Zurich Burns Winter at the Stake

Thornton W  Bur^
F A T T E B 1  S3£l

you'll find It the grandest sort of 
play—this embroidering of tea towel* 
with gay applique, whether they're 
for your own spotless kitchen, or an
other's. Comb the scrap hag for your 
choicest cotton scraps, as this poke 
bonnet miss demands a bright dress 
and bonnet every day in the week. 
If you prefer do her entirely In out
line stitch. It’s an easy and effective 
way of doing these amusing motifs.

In pattern 5522 you will find a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs (one

BILLY MINK FINDS A TRAP him. I think I'll look to see that 
everything Is all right up the Laugh
ing Brook."

So Billy went up the Laughing 
Brook above the place where he bad 
first seen the man that morning. lie 
crossed back and forth from one 
bank to the other and he examined 
every stick and log and hole as he 
went along. Being suspicious, he 
took the greatest care not to step 
anywhere until he had first looked 
to make sure that he was safe.

His nose told him Just where the 
man had been, but for some time he 
found nothing suspicious. Every
thing was Just as It should be. Nev
ertheless, Billy was filled with un
easiness. He couldn't get rid of 
a feeling that something was wrong 
somewhere. Presently he came to 
a hole in the bank, a little hole 
with which he was very familiar. 
From that hole came the most appe
tising smell. Now Billy was hungry. 
He !;ud §|rui so much time follow
ing that strange man that he had 
had no chance to eat for some time.

The smell from the hole was of 
fish. That fish was In the hark of 
the hole. There was no doubt ahont 
that. All Billy had to do was to 
go In and get It. and that It what he 
was tempted to do. Then in a 
flash a thought came to him. There 
never had been a fish In there be
fore. and why should there he now? 
With the greatest care Billy began 
to examine everything around that 
hole. In the water Just at the en
trance to that hole were some dead 
leaves held down hy s little bit of 
mud. Billy didn't remember ever 
seeing those leaves before. Very 
cautiously he reached out and lifted 
them. Cnderneath was a trap.

© T .  W. Bur k’ otut.— W NU  Servic*.

T O R  two days Billy Mink saw 
”  Bothlng more of tbn nun whs 
had made him suspicious. But this 
didn’t make Billy feel any easier In 
his mind. He had a feeling that the 
man had visited the Laughing Brook 
for no good purpose. He had a feel
ing that that visit had something to 
do with himself. So Billy became 
more watchful than ever and trav
eled up and down the length of the 
Laughing Brook more often than 
ever, trying with his eves snd nose 
to find out just what that man had 
been about.

The third day after that first visit 
the man came again. Billy saw him

marching 
Ily ahead through 

Artfcar l i rU h m ir  dangerous val
leys and high mountains, driving 
out the Ethiopian armies, that 
were directed by skilled soldiers 
from Turkey, Scandinavia aud else
where.

Those Impressed hy the high
qualities of Ethiopia's Arab slave- 
trading ruler will note that In the 
great crisis his presence of mind 
remained. The Associated Press 
says he took with him on tl.e Brit
ish boat "the Imperial family Jew
els, many cases of gold bullion 
and gold cuius.” On his way front 
Addis Ahaha to the British snip be 
■topped to lake all the cash from 
the treasury and customs house at 
Dlredawa.

Teaching Practice
“ I hear you are courting a school 

tna'am. How are yon getting along?” 
"Well, she marked 14 errors in my 

iasl letter."VT1EW from the air of one of the world s nn>st unusual ceremonies, hy
* w hich the arrival of spring is celebrated at /.uricii, Switzerland An ef 

tigy of winter, described as the "bogg," is burned at the stake amidst 
colorful rites. And a Fiber Trunk

First Small Chap—My daddy 
a leg made of hickory.

Second I>ltto—That's nothing, 
alster has a cedar chest.

The Spectai 
anyone utissii 
that

The Golfer 
that the hole 
ter Inches ac 
whole bloom! 
Exchange.

In Florida, a * well-meaning 
preacher, w'.o thought It hi* duty 
to let rattlesnakes bite him to 
show the power of God. actually 
did let the snakes bite him with
out first removing their fangs. He 
Is dead, the Jury said, "hy the bite 
of a rattlesnake through his own 
carelessness."

The poor fanatic succeeded only 
In proving the power of rattlesnake 
poison. The laws of the universe 
could hardly be suspended to Jus
tify the whim of one well meaning 
fanatic. •

Eve's EplGrAros REPENTANT SUNS

00 «n y  Pi Lr 
close-fisted, 1/ 
room + Vj
Ir&coroes J i  
open-
bonded, ^
to close 
o CJ om en s  
open, mouth.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH Good Location
Smith—Are your fruit trees both

ered by pests?
Jones—No, 1 am not near the main 

road.

P\A Y , and the bright Intensity 
t -*  Of sunlight on a summer sea. 
That lays a path of burning brass 
Across a waste of molten glass. 

The day so often Is too bright. 
Too full of passionate delight.
Of blaring brass we think Is gold. 
We think that happiness will hold.

He Crossed Back and Forth From 
One Bank to Another.

Mother Km
"Mamma.'' said littkl 

there are any men up I 
la It that we t ever a 
■ ngela with whiskers?

“ Wall.” rep . iherai 
fully, “ I gue.»* It's tea 
get there only by • d

almost as soon as he reached the 
Laughing Brook, but not quite. The 
man had come down the Laughing 
Brook a little way before Billy dis
covered him. Just as he had done 
the first time, Billy followed the 
man down the I-anghlng Brook. 
Just as before, the man seemed to 
be looking for something. Billy 
watched him until finally he tramped 
off through the Green Forest. Then 
Billy turned and hurried back to the 
place where he had first seen the 
man that morning.

"He didn't do anything while I 
watched him hut poke about and 
seem to he looking for something.” 
muttered Billy. ”1 wonder If he did 
anything else before I discovered

Tbs New Order
Joshaway Crabtree says:

nsed to call gold-diggers 
nlners.' Today they are 
Thirty-sixes.' "

“They
•Forty-
perfect

But not until the day Is done 
One knows the glory of the sun. 
And only at the edge of eve 
His tender glances shall receive.

He turns as some one who departs 
Turns always to neglected hearts. 
And gives the world a look at last 
Of kindness, when his day is past.

For suns, and men, and all things 
great.

With gentleness will always wait. 
Yes, not until the day is done. 
Another's battle lost or won.

We turn to give him words of 
praise—

As suns repentant end their days 
With purple seas and rosy skies 
Almost too late for weary eyes.

€  Dougin* Mallooh.— W XU  Servlc*.

Much efficiency In cash rewards; 
Dlllinger defied all the "G-men"; a 
reward w'ag offered, and a red- 
hnlred lady delivered him to the 
"G-men” bullet^, and got $5.»ai0.

Whether the $7,000 reward of
fered for Karpls tempted gome 
friend of that courageous one re-

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS brown on top and fold like an ome
let on a hot platter.

A  NICE hot biscuit which Is not 
only a g cod hot bread, but adds 

calorie value because of the cheese
Mexican Chili Con Carne.

Soak one cup kidney beans In cold 
water overnight. Drain and cook un
til tender In boiling salted water. 
Brown one pound of beef cut into 
small pieces in two tablespoons of 
vegetable oil; add one can of pimi- 
entoes, one cup of tomato pulp, one- 
fourth of a cup of minced onion, 
one teaspoon of paprika, salt to 
taste and one cup of water with 
chill powder to taste. Add all the 
Ingredients and simmer until the 
meat Is tender. Drnln the beans 
and add to the meat.

©  Western Newspaper t'nlon.

Wheelhouse Home
Disgusted Boy Dofr 

I ’ll have to be- me 1 1Cheese Biscuit.
Take two cups of pastry flour, two

and one-half teaspoons of baking 
powder, one-half teaspoon of salt, 
one teaspoon of butter, one-half cup 
of grated cheese and tliree-eighths 
of a cup of milk and water In equal 
parts. Mix and roll as soft as pos
sible and bake In a hot oven 15 min
utes.

The criminal Is in business for 
money, and when he can sell a 
friend for $5,000, that seems prefer
able to risking his own life. The 
reward system should be extended; 
$.1,000 reward for evidence resulting 
In Rrrest und conviction of uny 
murderer.

WRIGLEY’S

Pumpkin Pie.
Everyone likes pumpkin pie with 

a good flaky crust and a well sea
soned filling—It Is a favorite pie. 
Prepare the pastry, using ns little 
water as possible and very little 
handling. Cse two cupfuls of pump, 
kin, one and one-eighth cups of 
sugar, one and one-half teaspoons of 
ginger, one teaspoon of cinnamon, 
one teaspoon of salt, three beaten 
eggs and a half teaspoon of grated 
lemon rind or a few drops of lemon 
extrart; add one-half cup of coco
nut and fill the pastry shells after 
mixing well with a pint of rich 
milk. Bake slowly after the first ten 
miDutes.

The Carnegie Institute announces 
h "new law of matter" having to do 
with the “cohesion of Infinitesimal 
particles of matter within the atom."

If It were not for that law, ac
cording to scientists, "the universe 
would consist of nothing hut light 
hydrogen gas.” That should Intel- 
est politicians, who, after the big 
conventions, will live, until Novem
ber. In n universe consisting of some
thing lighter than "light hydrogen 
gas.”

'a u t o g r

M O V I€ !

England’s new king, Edward the 
Eighth, is said to he engaged to mar
ry the Princess Alexandrine Louise 
of Denmark, twenty-one years old, 
the English king's third cousin.

1 he uncle of the young lady says 
he and her father know nothing of 
It. Nevertheless, It Is difficult to be
lieve that King Edward will remain 
a bachelor, whether he marries this 
charming young princess or some 
other, possibly a good healthy yonng

Capt. Robert L. Edwards of Se
attle, Wash., always did like that 
wheelhouse of the ferryboat Com- 
mander and when the old boat was 
sold to a wrecking company to he 
broken up, he bought the wheelhouse 
for a home. It was deftly sliced off 
the ferry and moved by barge to 
Magnolia Bluff where Captain Ed
wards has placed It overlooking 
Puget sound.

o a r  r o u t  c h o ic i*
TH IS ! O SIAT M0VII »’*

JO A N  BENNETT 
JO A N  BLONDEU.

. J E A N E T T E  MAC DO** 
^  C L A U D E T T E  C0LB** 
B k  O A K Y  COUPEE
I K  B IN G  CKOSBY

B E T T E  I'AVIS 
■ T o L IV IA  DE H V. ILL** 
1 7  M A R L E N E  DIETS It* 
W  E R R O L  FLYNN 
W  B U C K  JONES

R U B Y  KEE LS* 
C A R O L E  LOMBM® 
F R E D  M AC M l '* * * *  

P A T  O 'BRIEN 
D IC K  POWELL
G EO RG E RAFT 

R A N D O L P H  SCOTT 
M A R G A R E T  SULLAV# 

N E LS O N  EDDY

Send only two box top* & 
Quaker Puffed Whs** 
Rice for each photo «t»W 
■ranted. Mail to

Tha Quaker 0*«(
____  P.o. Box 1083. Cki**

Corned Beef Hash.
Take two cups of chopped corned 

beef, two cups of cold chopped pota
toes. two onions chopped, salt, pep
per and oil, using two tablespoons 
and one-half cup of milk. Cook In 
a well-oiled baking dish In the oven 
until the milk is absorbed. Let

A Chinese floral print on a lacquer- 
red background is cleverly fash
ioned by Schiaparelli. The belt is 
royal blue belting ribbon. The Tus
can straw hat trimmed with red and 
blue veiling is crownless.

“After all it makes but little dif
ference how the world goes,” says 
pessimistic Polly, “ in bad times we 
have our backs to the wall and in 
good time* our notes to th# grind
stone."

©  Bell Syndicate — W NU  Service. one. the banana Is found to be di
vided Into five separate sections. 
Yet It appeared to he In Its natural 
state before peeling.

The banana is prep„red. Push a 
needle under the skin and out at 
the side. Thread It hack through 
the same hole and continue around 
the banana until the needle finally 
comes out at the starting point. 
Pull out the thread. This slices the 
banana.

Perform the operation at four 
points to divide the banana Into five 
pieces. The banana will pass In
spection prior to the peeling.

WNU Service.

Hollywood's latest rage!
Big, de luxe photographs 
fashioned into unique 
statuettes that stand up 
by themselves on your 
table or dresser. Every 
one over 7 inches high—  
every one autographed I

t r iple  se a le d  t o  
g u a r d  f r e s h n e s s

RY THIS TRICK
By PONJAY HARRAH
Copyrighr by Fublic Ledger, lire

Two misguided Mexicans decided 
to ring bells of the ancient mission 
church at Juarez, Mexico, to cele
brate the nomination of a National 
Revolutionary candidate for govern
or of Chihuahua. The pious ladles 
of Juarez thought those old bells 
•hoiihl not be rung fot any rovolu 
tlonary candidate, and It became 
accessary for troops to rescue the 
bellringers from the Infuriated 
women, giving a good Imitation of 
Kurlpldes man hunting Itaccbae.

When women start they mean It.
•  K in g Feature it Syndicate. Inc.

»  NO Service.

Poet Wag Son of Slave
Paul Laurence Dunbar, poet, wm- 

the son of a former Kentucky slave. 
He was born In Dayton. Ohio, where 
he was graduated from the high 
school In 18P1 and began work as 
an elevator boy. He published Ids 
first work two years later. He was 
employed for some time In the Li 
brary of Congress In Washington, 
but was forced to give np that work 
after he contracted tuberculosis. 1J* 
died Id liwo, at Dayton.

THE BANANA MYSTERY

T ' ,,E magician says that the price 
*  of a banana Is five cents. He 

lays a nickel on the table and peels 
a banana In the customary way. 
Then he puts down five pennies and 
peels a second banana.

Since five coins were paid for this

S P E A R M IN T

INEXPENSIVE - SATISFYINE
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Foreign W ords 
an d  Phrases

Divided Skirt and Shorts Combination 
That Equips the Young Lady for Sports

British Airplane Plants Are Very Busy w  I SUNDAY 
II SCHOOL

L E S S O N --
Ad captandum vuigus. 

catch the crowd.
Anno urtds cundltae { 

(I..) In (itiich or kucIi a) 
oned) from the founding

available in sizes 12, 14. 16. 18 and 
20. Corresponding buat measurements 
30. 32. 34. 36 and 38. Size 10 (34) 
requires 4*4 yards of 35 inch fabric. 
For shorts only. 3V* yards Is required. 
Send 13 cents for the pattern.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept.. 3C7 W. Adums 
St„ Chicago, III.

C  Bell S yn d ic .t* — W N U  Srrvlc*.

By REV P B p i t z w a t e r  r> D.
Member o f  Faculty. M oody  Bible 

1 n**t itut«• o f  Chicago- 
(£) Weutern Newspaper Union. I»t*t«* noire. (F.) 1 

Ject of abhorrence.
Ceat a dir**. (F.) 
I>leu et tnon droit 

my right.
L e s s o n  f o r  M a y  24

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

L E S S O N  T E X T  — L u k s  40:45-47, 
21:1-30.

G O L D E N  T E X T — In  y o u r  p a t le n c *  
possess  y e  y o u r  so u ls .— L u k e  21:10.

P R I M A R Y  T O P IC — A  ( l i f t  T h a t  
P led g ed  Jesus.

J U N IO R  T O P IC — W h a t  M a k es  a 
G i f t  G re a t?

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R  
T O P IC — M a k in g  th e  M ..st o f  T o d a y .

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  
T O P IC — L iv in g  f o r  S p ir itu a l Ends.

While this lesson is indicated as 
the quarterly Tenqierance lesson, 
and the various subjects suggested 
vary In their objective, a more log
ical theme would seem to be “Jesus 
Teaches In the Temple.”  No Indi
vidual, city, or nation can truly build 
for the future that disregards what 
the Bible says about the future.

I. Jesus Warns Against the 
Scribe* (vv. 45-47).

He hud just dealt with the disbe
lief o f the Sudducees. The scribes 
claimed faith, for they were the 
teachers of the luw. They were 
punctiliously exacting ns to its lit
eral observance. They bud little un
derstanding of tbe need of flexibil
ity In applying its principles to 
human needs. They discovered that 
Jesus was teaching tilings contrary 
to their Interpretations. Jesus taught 
that the luw was made for man. 
and not man for the law. The 
scribes were publicity seekers, mak
ing parade of their wisdom. It is 
painful to he conscious that there 
are ministers today who have sunk 
to the status of scribes, who pa
rade their own understanding of 
things and are not acquainted with 
the mind and message of Christ 
Sunday school teachers should earn
estly pray that they may serve as 
true messengers of Christ, not as 
scribe*, with only a head-knowledge 
of biblical matters.

II. Jesus Makes Estimate of Gifts 
(Luke 21:1-4).

1. Amount counts for little (v. 
1). While the rich cast their gifts 
Into the treasury, and observers 
may have noted that the clash and 
clatter of their coin Indicated large 
giving. It Is not likely that these 
gifts meant personal sacrifice or 
self-denial.

2. Inner conditions determine the 
value of a gift (vv. 2. 3). In the 
sight of man the |>oor widow's dee-1 
was not worthy of notice. In the 
sight of God It merited the Im
mortality of the Bible record. The 
two-nilte gift of the widow revealed 
her love for God, else how could 
she spare her all? It revealed her 
faith In God for tomorrow, for how 
else would she be fed? It revenlel 
her humility, for she did not with
hold her gift because It was little. 
Verse 4 Is Indeed revealing as to 
Christ's Interpretation of the deeper 
meaning of gifts, for that and the 
present age.

III. Jesus Prophesies His Return
( vt. 5-33).

1. The temple to be destroyed 
(vv. 5, 6). The temple was the pride 
and boast of the proud Jew. Suet 
boasting called forth the I-ord's dec 
laratlon that “there shall not he 
left one stone uimn another,” a fact 
that had Its fulfillment A. I>. 70, 
when Titus destroyed Jerusalem

2. The disciples' Inquiry (v. 7). 
There can he no surprise that the 
disciples should ask for more In 
formation about future events. A 
corresponding verse In Matthew 24: 
3) should be considered.

8. An order of events was pre 
sen ted to them (vv.8-24). Perhaps 
one would not so much say an or
der, as that he pointed out details 
on the great canvas of the future.

a. False Christs would appear (v 
8), some claiming to be the Mes 
slnh In Ids first appearing, and some 
In his reappearing. These make 
their appeal to such os are not root
ed and grounded In the faith. ''Go 
ye not after them.”

b. Inevitable wars and commo
tions (vv. I). 10) will embroil the 
nations. “Commotions" signifies tu 
mults. In the absence of war, wran
gling within national life, or be 
tween nations. The restful follow
er of Christ Is to "be not terrified."

c. Violent persecution* were fore
told (vv. 12-10). The believer of 
today should absorb the meaning 
and teaching of this marvelous pas
sage of Scripture. "Settle It In 
your hearts" that Christ will be to 
his own even to the tempest-tossed 
disciples oy Galilee, when he said 
"Peace, he still.”  And In this con 
nectlon he spoke the words or the 
golden texl, "In your patience pos
sess ye y«ur souls."

IV. A p p ro p ria te  W a rn in g s  (vv. 81 
30).

The grosser sins may not ensnare 
the believer, hut how subtle are 
the cares of this life. But upon 
the drunken, the obscene, the frivo
lous, and upon the followers of 
Christ alike shall trials and per 
plexlties come. Watch ys therefore, 
always; prny, always. Only so 
shall the child of God be ready 
( “worthy") to escape, and to stand 
before the Son of God. Ilenedlc- 
tlon Is pronounced upon "those who 
loss his appearing."

■n- of the British airplane manufacturing plants which are operating at full si-eed to bring 
P(t h of the It. A. F. up to 2,000 planes by the end of March, 1037.

iture ins Sixty-Second Kentucky Derby
Long Shot Horse 
Triumphs Over 

Favorite Brevity

Boh! Venture, owned by M. I .  
Schwartz, winner of the sixty sec
ond Kentucky Derby, with Jockey 
I. ilunford up. He was a long shot, 
paying $43 in the mutuels. lie  beat 
Brevity, the favorite, by less than a 
nose in one o f the closest and most 
hotly contested races in the history 
of the Kentucky Derby.

FIRST Q U A R T  T E S T
Vou know yourself that half the 

enjoyment of any sport Is si-olled 
If you aren't correctly dressed, and 
really there’s no excuse for not be
ing equipped for any active sport 
when a model such as Illustrated Is 
so easy and Inexpensive to make.

The divided skirt Is suitable for 
golf, tennis, bicycling, riding and hlk 
Ing. It assures plenty of room and 
comfort, buttons on the side and sup
ports the most youthful blouse. Note 
the sports pocket. 1‘eter Ban collar, 
rnglan sleeve and dainty feminine 
bow.

Instead of the divided skirt, you 
may have shorts If you prefer, for 
the pattern Is perforated at Just the 
proper length. Notice the small 
sketch.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1S75 II is

Thousands of motorists made this discov
ery for themselves: When they refilled the 
crankcase of their cars with Quaker State 
oil, they went farther before they had to 
add a quart. Thts simple test proves that 
Quaker State stands up longer. But it 
proves even more. . .  because the oil that 
stands up is giving your motor the best 
lubrication. Try the Quaker State “First 
Quart" Test yourself. See if you. too, don't 
go farther than you ever did before under 
similar driving conditions. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.

Don Lash Sets 
New U. S. Reronl 
in Half Mile Run

Don Lash of Indlnna university 
at the Drake relays In Des Moines

Retail Price

onut Carver of Honolulu

NO. MR. 0EAN, YOU'VE 
COT FIVE M INUTES 
BEFORE TME NEW
y o r k  p l a n e  l e a v e s

W H EW  t RECKON 
I JU ST  ABOUT 
MAQE IT  Iy

GET HER ROLLIN 
TONV. AND MAKE  
i t  f a s t  ! / ------V"

i ’l l  HAVE T H A T  
PLANE IN CANADA  
FORE TH E Y CAN 
YEU- FOR H E L P 1

I'LL FEEL B E TTE R  W HEN 
T H E Y  TAKE OFF THERE'S 
A  M ILLIO N  OOLLARS CASH 
IN  T H A T  PLA N E  ZJ*

setting a now American record of 
0 minutes, 10.0 seconds for the half- 
mile run.

Mint in New Brunswick
About six species of wild mint are 

native to New Brunswick anil all 
have purple flowers. Spearmint, 
Mentha sptcata, Is one of the most 
common and may he distinguished 
by its slim Interrupted spike of 
Dowers nnd Its smooth, sessile, nar
rowly ovate leaves.

THEY'VE c o t
t h e  p l a n e  !

a n o  t h e  
MONEY t o o ! l o o k  o u t ! t h e y ' re

HEAOEO THIS W AY  !

n, a Hawaiian wood carver, shown fashioning novel cigar 
ilulti from the husks of coconuts. Popularity of the recep- 
s their manufacture may become another minor American 
) territory.

("w h a t  a  t h r o w ! i t

SAV E O  
A M ILLIO N  
O O LLA R S  1

R CHOICI 
IT M0 YU W

I BENNETT 
I BLO N DELL 
K M AC D0K« ants America to Be Supreme on
CTTE COLB**5 
■Y COOPER 
O CROSBY j 
T K  DAVIS 
DE HAVILLAW 
N E  DIETRIC* 
tOL FLYNN 
C K  JONES 
Y  KEELER 
,E  LOMBARD 
M ACM l'RRA ' 
r O BRIEN 
K  POWELL 
ROE RAFT 1 
0LP H  SCOTT I
tKT SI'LLAVA*I
SON EDDY !

WO bo J top* P 
iffed WhMt
h photo 

il to
Quaker 0*t*^ 
fa. 1083. O n *1

W E LL . ONE W AY TO 
G ET ENERG Y IS TO 
EAT MORE NOURISH
IN G  FOOO ----  L IK E
GRAPE-NUTS. I KNOW 
—  I E AT  IT  MYSELF

i«W*4*w*> NO  A IR  P IL O T  
EVER THOUGHT j 
FASTER THAN YOU 
01D WHEN YOU j 
LRA88C0 THAT BALL j 
ANO THREW IT

W E LL. MISS. VOU COT TO 
T H I N K  FAST IN  BASEBALL 
TOO. ANO  THAT MEANS 
VOU HAVE TO HAVE 
PLENTY O f ENERGY — TO 
KEEP YOU WI0E-AWAKE

BOYS! G IRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
Send top from one full-size yellow-and-blue Grape Nuts 
package, with name and address, to Grape-Nuts. Battle 
Creek, Mich., for membership pin. certificate and catalog 
of 49 free prizes. You 11 like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts 
—it has a winning flavor all its own. Economical to serve, 
too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole 
milk or cream and fruit, provide more 
varied nourishment than many a hearty 
meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31,1936. Good 
only in U. S. A.)

A Pest Cereal— Made by General Feeds

The sent. Ane cereal. In a new portage

D iu v  D u n , do  O u n - N i m ,  Battle Creek. Mich
I encloee...............r  m peN uti peckefe tope for

•end me the item(s) ct ,ked below: wnu— l

B Membership Pin (send 1 package top).
Lucky Babbit'• Foot (send 2 package tope).

MJhapinan, hanker and former operator of the United States lines. Is pictured with n model of a 
hat. he believes, would wrest the speed supremacy of the north Atlantic from the foreign mor
ns which now hold It. The vessel,’ and a sister ship, each of 1UU.0U0 tons displacement gross. 
Iig, and with a guaranteed «i>eed of 34 knots, w'ould tie built within three years by the United 
luient. If Chapman were successful In wlnnlrtg the support of congress and the administration

• WlSM *Y KID i"1,xr
BftOTHEB WAD SOtfE H T ,
O f VOUft €W £CG Y.
h e 's  l is t l e s s  l ik e  .
r *  WOGG»6D ABOUT [ ^ 1 1
MIM j ----------------
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Security Safety

Vn Institution of (lourtesy,m

Efficiency and Dependability

Is for Your Convenience and Service

FIRST NATIONAL
HAGERMAN, N. M.

BANK

Satisfaction Service

Phone 17
picture for the future, believes J. 
O. Williams, in charge of horse in
vestigation in the United States 
Department of Agriculture. In the

Social C alendar

(Items for either this column or
(he c M u m m *  U  tam ed in motor truckl in mo, t esse,
by not later than Wednesday noon) ^  tuk, n thl. plac,  of ttu. heavy

horse.
On the farm mechanical power 

I has relieved the horse o f the heav- 
1 iest operations—-such as plowing 

The Young Womens Circle of and harvesting— that usually have 
the Methodist church will meet in j t(J be done quickiy and j„  hot 
the undercroft next Wednesday. | weatber. The general farm work 
May 27th, with Miss Ruth Wiggins that rt>mains, the lighter draft 
and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten as hor8e handles more easily and 
hostesses. quickly, meanwhile keeping in good
■ condition on less feed. A greater
METHODIST MISSIONARY increase in prices for light draft

SOCIETY MET YESTERDAY hor!,e* ln comparison with other 
______  | types at the biff markets, reflects

Mrs. J. W Wiggins, assisted by the new demand for the light types
Miss Ruth Wiggins, were hostesses 
yesterday to members and guests 
of the Methodist Missionary Soci
ety. Mrs. Louie Burck, the presi
dent. presided. The meeting opened 
by singing. “ King o f the City I » « r d  lighter work horses

|  The fact that mules from lighter 
draft mares usually are a little 
more active and better suited for 
both farm work and most markets, 
is another factor in the trend to-

Miss Frances Mountcastle left 
Monday for Carlsbad for a week’s 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Miles 
Black. From there she expects to 
go to Arkansas to visit a brother 
before going on to Raymond, Wash
ington, to visit her parents.

Misses Jessie George, Almaretta ■ 
Growden, Mary George of Kansas, 
Jack and Clayton Cowles of Kan
sas spent the week-end in El Paso, 
Juarez and visited the Governs. 
They returned to Hagerman Mon
day. Tuesday afternoon the party 
went on a picnic to the Bottomless 
Lakes.

MAIL YOUR KODAK FILMS TO

RODDEVS STUDIO
For Better Finishing

We Pay Postage One Way— Thanks!

HODDEN STUDIO
Roswell 213 N. Main New Mexico

Splendid.”  Reports on “ Christian 
Social Relation” was given by Mrs. 
Ben F. Gehman. and a report on 
"Outlook” given by Mrs. Tom Mc- 
Kinstry.

Ways and means of increasing 
■ finances were discussed and a pro
gram committee was appointed,! 
namely: Mmes. Will Wiggins. E. | 
A. Paddock and B. F. Gehman. A | 

: motion carried on building repair
ing. A motion carried to let a 
committee decide whether the soci
ety would continue to serve the | 
Men’s club. Committe is: Mmes. C. j 
W. Curry, Elmer Graham and Tom 

I McKinstry.
Mrs. J. F. Campbell had charge 

| of the program. Her assistants 
were Mrs. Harry Cowan, who read 

[the scripture, Matthew 25:31-46;

The only trouble with the present 
Santa Fe mail schedule is that we 
get this week's mail next week. 
And the only redeeming feature of 
the whole situation is that on out- 
of-state duns we get to keep the 
money a week longer.

Subscribe to The Messenger

tato, cheese and pimiento salad,
'< pickles, tomatoes, ice cream, cake, 
1 lemonade and iced tea. Those pres
ent for this occasion were: Miss 
Phyllis Andrews, Ernest Greer, 
Miss Virginia Deter, John Garner, 

| Miss Wanna Bee Langenegger, 
Miss Sara Beth West, Miss Sammy 
McKinstry, Miss Grace Wade, Miss

Last Friday several of the Girl 
Scouts had a very enjoyable and 
profitable meeting at the home of 
Mrs. T. D. Devenport, each helping 
prepare the dinner and taking the 
second class tests. Those who took 
Blanche Nelson, Louise Miller, 
Rowena McCormick and Isadora 
Dollahon.

/  JME THIK
/  • — =

Produ.
lete<

Mrs. Oma Harris arrived from 
Phoenix, Arizona, last Sunday for 
an extended visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Lawing.

Mrs. Griffith is visiting her 
daughter and family. Mr and Mrs. 
W. E. Jacobson and children, w hile 
Mrs. Jacobson is recuperating from 
a major operation.

Now !••<»•> ar#iqa< 
•boor labnc m stripe do

•resnnq Dew tv
m i i  to tub

.1 Charline King, Charles Wier and
I h ^  !ed, ^ Pu“ r*o ,* f!d Oscar Allison. Afterward, they at-read, Who Is Latest? Mrs. Stella ............Robln Hood of

Cotton Chopping Hoes
The Best You Can Find for the Money!

Be sure to see them before you buy.

Kemp Lumber Company

B. Palmer explained the “ Religious 
Emphasis of Wesley House.”  
Mmes. Palmer and Sarah Walton 
read, “ Experiencing God in His 
World.” Miss Anna Slade read, 
"Teaching World Friendship.” Mrs. 
Tom McKinstry read "Living As | 
Neighbors.”  Rail call was an
swered by each member relating 
of some Biblical woman character. 
The dismissal song was “ Tell Me 
of Jesus.”  Two kinds of cake and 
iced tea were served to twelve 
members and five visitors.

MRS. ELMER GRAHAM, 
Reporter.

tended the show, 
Eldorado."

MABLE LOUISE CURRY
SEVEN YEARS OLD

Little Miss Mable Louise Curry 
was seven years of age last Satur
day and her mother, Mrs. B. W. 
Curry, invited twenty-five o f her 
little friends to share an afternoon 
party. Games were played and 
the little honoree was showered 
with many lovely gifts. Grape pop 
and two kinds o f cookies were 
served.

“ Home Building Service’ Hagerman
BIRTHDAY PARTY BOB CONNER CELEBRATES

HIS SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

DRY CLEANING CLEAN-UP W EEK
BEGINNING MONDAY, M AY 2.7th. AND ENDING 

SATURDAY, M AY 30th

Two of Everything Cleaned for the Price of One

Ask about our FREE Cleaning Plan each week

MODEL CLEANERS

Little Miss Joan Graham, who 
was four years old. May 12th, en- 

| tertained some of her friends with 
a very enjoyable party. A series 

I of games were played by the chil
dren and lovely refreshments of 

j angel food cake, ice cream and 
| marshmallows were served. Those 
who celebrated with the hostess 
were: Eileen and Dorothy Connor,
Betty Dollahon, John Hardin Wat
ford, Carolyn Hanson, Barbara 
Jean Crippen, Pete Graham, Vivian Mrs. Robert Conner entertained 
Derrick, Bertha Mae Lawing and 'Bst week on Wednesday members

Bobby Conner was seven years 
old on Sunday, and on Monday 
afternoon, eighteeen o f his little 
boy and girl friends gathered with 
gifts and to play games during 
the afternoon. Ice cream cones 
and cake were served.

MRS ROBERT CONNER
HOSTESS TO LADIES AID

May Ola Bailey.

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

SCORES OF CERTIFIED  SAVINGS

GREAT MAY SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund McKinstry 
were surprised last Tuesday even
ing, the occasion being their second 
wedding anniversary, with relatives 
coming and bringing supper. Those 
present with Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinstry were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Harshey, Lloyd Edgar, Richard, 
Clarence and Betty Lou Harshey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKinstry and 
J. E. McKinstry and Mr and Mrs. 
Harrison McKinstry.

and guests o f the Presbyterian 
Ladies Aid. Lovely colorful flow
ers, pansies, verbenas and others 
grown by the hostess were used 
for decoration. The president, 
Mrs. W. A. Losey, presided. Re
ports were read and accepted on 
various committee meetings.

Delicious sandwiches, potato 
chips, pickles and iced tea were 
served.

1936 SENIORS CELEBRATE 
THEIR LAST SCHOOL DAYS

Hints To Gardeners
By Harold Coulter 

Vegetahle Expert 
Ferry Seed Inu itu te

Mr. and Mrs. Clay I^mon, Misses 
Ida Bea Lemon and Dorothy Sue 
Devenport went to House Sunday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. (Tareilce 
Devenport and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Devenport. Mr. and Mrs. Lemon 
and Miss Dorothy Sue Devenport 
returned home but Ida Bea re
mained for a more extended visit.

-  4 9 £ = ^ l Qf i u

Everybody’s

the

Roswell

Miss Anna Slade, who has been 
teaching at Imperial, Texas, spent 
the week-end in Kermit, Texas, as 
a guest o f the Rev. and Mrs. Joe 
Emanuel, coming on with them to 
the conference at Artesia. Miss 
Slade was a delegate from Im
perial. Mrs. Emanuel and Miss 
Slade had been high school and 
college friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Slayter 
of Clovis went to Ruidoso im- I 
mediately after their school closed 
and will be there until July when 
they will come to Hagerman for a 
visit with Mrs. Slayter’s parents. 
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Paddock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCormick 
of Ruidoso are expected this week 
end for a visit with their parents, 
the E. A. Paddocks and I. B. Me 
Cormicks.

FERTILIZER
tm

For the Alfalfa, the Flowers, tin \ ifcw
In stock, ready for prompt ' 

any quantity.

ROSWELL SEED COMP!
115 So. Main

SEE OUR ENGRAVING SAMPLES-

The district conference which 
was held at Artesia Monday and 
Tuesday was well attended and I 
some very interesting programs 
were put on. Those from Hager- j 
man who attended were: Mrs. W 
P. West, the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Slade. Mrs. Tom McKinstry, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Paddock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Jack West and Mrs. 
Spurgeon Wiggins and Miss Car- ‘ 
oline Paddoek.

Dexter Items
Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis have 

gone to Tennessee where they will 
spend the summer.

The Dexter Woman’s club are 
planning a benefit bridge at Lake 
Van club house on Friday after
noon, May 29th.

E. O. Moore has gone to the 
markets with several cars of fat 
cattle. They have fed these on 
their farm, the “ Twin Wells.”

The seniors were given their 
“ liberty” on Tuesday last week and 
promptly planned all manner of 
last days activities. On Tuesday 

| afternoon they went swimming at 
Lake Van. On Wednesday lunch 

| was eaten, and to the show in the 
i afternoon. On Thursday morning 
a swim at Lake Van, and sand
wiches at Miss Sara Beth West’s 
home, with dessert of ice cream at 
Miss M anna Bee Langenegger’s 

j home. Thursday night were the 
graduating exercises. On Friday 
night a "Dutch” supper was served 
at Miss Sara Beth West’s home. 
Menu consisted of meat loaf, po-

The Rev. John G. Anderson plans 
to go to Portales next week to 
deliver the graduating address to 
the 1936 class o f that place.

CERTAIN SAVINGS
for Slimmer ^  ork . . .

in our

T ractor Fuels 
Fuels an ti Lubricants 

for Deisel T ype En^inet \

These economical, qualit fu«j>| 
and lubricants give you MORE I 
power output for LESS dollar M 
put. Try them and they'll pro» | 
themselves!

te 1

Johnson-Lodewick,
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PROI 

Roswell, New Mexico

Ford Front 

Springs

Fighting Vegetable Peats

THERE are two major classifica
tions of Insect pests—chewing 

and sucking. Chewing insects, such 
as beetles, leave telltale holes In 
leaves. Control by dusting or spray
ing plants with arsenleals (poisons 
with arsenate of lead as a base) 
or pyrethrum. These remedies are 
known as stomach poisons, for 
they must be eaten by the Insects. 
Plants commonly attacked Include 
cucumber, squash, other vine 
crops, mustard, tomato and pepper.

Presence of sucking Insects, such 
as aphis or plant lice. Is Indicated 
by a general lack of vitality in the 
plant. Control by dusting or spray
ing. directly on the insects, nicotine 
sulphate or pyrethrum. These In
sects do not eat exterior plant tex
ture and must be killed by a con
tact poison. Among plants at- 
tacked are peas, pepper, cabbage 
and related crops.

All seedlings may well be treated 
early with light application of an 
arsenical.

Special treatment should be 
given two peats—cutworm and leaf 
beetle. The former (a chewing In
sect) Is very fond of tender pepper, 
tomato and cabbage plants, and Is 
controlled by spreading about a 
spoonful of "poison bran bait" near 
each plant. This should be done 
at nightfall. Leaf beetle (also a 
chewing Insect) la found on to
mato, pepper, turnips and other 
plants. It can be repelled by n 
Bordeau mixture spray.

R e m e m b e r  this Important 
’ don’t": Don't use arsenleals on 
the edible portion of vegetables 
within 14 days of the time they 
are to be used Pyrethrum sprays, 
however, are equally effective and 
may be safely used at any time.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weaver have 
had as their guest, Mrs. Grady 
Southworth and children of Ros
well, who have returned to their
home.

Mrs. Clyde Barnes has returned 
from an extended visit to Las 
Vegas with her daughter’s family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Turner and 
infant son.

Miss Phyllis Wilcox was hostess 
to the Camp Fire Girls last week 
on the thirteenth. A trip was 
planned for a summer's vacation 
to Ruidoso. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess and her 
mother, Mrs. George Wilcox, to 
twelve. The girls left this week 
on Tuesday morning for Ruidoso.

_A little fellow was on a visit to 
his uncle and grandfather.

Uncle,” he said, after his grand
father had left the room, “ how old 
is grandpa?”

“ I couldn’t tell you,”  answered 
his uncle, "without looking it up 
in the family Bible.”

"M y word!” gasped the child, “ is 
he old enough to be mentioned in 
the Bible?”

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“The Ladies Store” 

l i t  N. Main St, Roswell

W A IT  A N Y  LOI

Install DELCO-LIGHT
•No d ou b t you hare often though* 

convenience and safety of having voef' 

electric light and power —and KICf* 

i* the tim e to install Delco-Light and' 
the com forts and benefits you have 

fo r so long. Thousands of farmers are1 

ping with Deleo. Light, for a new era i* 1 

ing up for everybody. We have • I 
interesting literature about Deleo*L 
which you would like to study st bom*’ ■ 
in and we will he glad to give it • • '  

W'H also tell you about our 
time payment plan and how we gi*« *' 
TRIAL of Deleo-IJght right in yoW

M

ROSWELL, NEW


